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Cl)e CommontuealtJ) of Massachusetts.

O f f ic e  o f  t h e  C o m m is s io n e r  o f  B a n k s , 
B o s t o n , March 28, 1922.

To the General Court of Massachusetts.

As a part of the abstract of the annual report of this Department, 
which, by General Laws, chapter 167, section 9, shall be communi
cated to the General Court, I now beg to submit a statement relat
ing to the closing of the Hanover, Prudential, Cosmopolitan, Fi
delity and Tremont Trust companies in Boston, together with a 
brief survey of the events and causes which led the Commissioner to 
take over these institutions, and a description of the conditions 
which the liquidation of these trust companies has disclosed.

The past two years have placed upon the Commissioner of Banks 
grave responsibilities, which have been lightened only by the knowl
edge that his duties were clear. A small group of Boston trust 
companies, controlled by men who lacked the ability, the training, 
and, in some cases, the moral character requisite to the proper ad
ministration of a bank, were so glaringly mismanaged, and in such 
an unsound condition, that the most drastic of actions became neces
sary in order to quickly avert a situation which was inviting a finan
cial crisis in the city of Boston.

This deplorable situation in four of these trust companies became 
apparent during the first six months of the present Commissioner’s 
administration, and in the fifth, within the next five months, and it 
was manifest to him that to have permitted such institutions to 
continue business would have constituted a breach of trust to the 
stockholders and depositors of the banks and to the people of the 
Commonwealth.

The law specifically authorizes the Commissioner of Banks to take 
possession of a bank which “ has violated its charter or any law of 
the commonwealth, or is conducting its business in an unsafe or 
unauthorized manner, or that its capital is impaired . . .  or is in
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an unsound or unsafe condition to transact the business for which 
it is organized. . . .”

It was obvious that the authority conferred by this statute should 
be exercised onljr for grave and compelling reasons, and then only 
with consideration for the rights of all interested persons; but. it was 
equally obvious that the exigency contemplated by the statute then 
existed, and that its authority must be invoked.

The Commonwealth has been justly proud of its banking reputa
tion. The closing of the five trust companies was a blow to that 
reputation from which it will take long to recover. It shook the 
faith of many foreign-born citizens in American financial institu
tions. The revelation of the insolvency of these trust companies 
caused suffering to countless poor people who could ill afford their 
losses. I t  brought hardship, and perhaps financial ruin, to many 
business enterprises. To have allowed these trust companies to con
tinue operations, however, would have only increased the eventual 
loss and suffering.

Regrettable as were the conditions which existed in these trust 
companies, and grave as was the effect which the closing of them has 
had upon our community, it must not be forgotten that the financial 
and banking situation in Massachusetts is fundamentally sound, and 
that the officers of our banks are now, and with few exceptions have 
been, men who regard their duty as a public trust and execute that 
trust with full recognition of their responsibilities. Five trust com
panies have been closed by the Commissioner of Banks, but under 
his supervision there were 6G4 banks doing business on October 31, 
1921, with assets of $2,608,283,694.92.

The situation disclosed during the past two years clearly empha
sized the weaknesses in the present banking laws, especially with 
regard to lack of penalties for violations. The Commissioner, in his 
annual abstract, previously submitted, called attention to this fact, 
and recommended legislation providing severe punishment for wrong
ful and illegal acts of bank officials.

Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH C. ALLEN,
Commissioner of Banks.
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HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

The Hanover Trust Company, the first of the trust companies of 
which the Commissioner took possession, was closed at 1.45 p .m ., on 
August 11, 1920, after an examination which disclosed that the bank 
had violated the banking laws, that its capital was impaired, and 
that its condition and the conduct of its business were such as to 
make it unsafe and inexpedient for the bank to continue business.

In July, 1920, the operations of Charles Ponzi had reached exten
sive proportions and were widely advertised. The Commissioner de
sired to make an inquiry into the nature and conduct of his business, 
but was advised by the Attorney-General that under the law he had 
no right to make an examination.

On July 15, 1920, the Hanover Trust Company notified the Com
missioner that in compliance with the law relating thereto it had 
increased its capital stock from $200,000 to $400,000, and its surplus 
from $50,000 to $100,000. Learning that Ponzi had established 
banking connections with the Hanover Trust Company, and having 
reason to believe that he had bought stock in the corporation, the 
Commissioner sought to determine to what extent, if any, the bank 
had become involved by Ponzi’s relations to or transactions with the 
bank.

He learned, as a result, that Ponzi had acquired some $150,000 
par value of the new stock of the trust company. He learned, also, 
that on July 22, 1920, the trust company had issued to Ponzi a 
certificate of deposit for $1,500,000. This certificate was what is 
known as a time certificate, and under its terms the money could not 
be withdrawn except on thirty days’ notice. On July 27 Ponzi gave 
notice of withdrawal on the certificate.

Having reason to believe that large withdrawals by Ponzi might be 
attempted, and being fearful of the ability of the bank to withstand 
a heavy drain on its funds, the Commissioner notified the bank to 
report to him daily, from and after July 27, the total clearings, re
serves, the total deposits in both savings and banking departments 
of the trust company, and the amount of overdrafts.

On August 3 it was discovered that the bank had made three 
demand loans of $80,000 each, for Ponzi, upon “ straw” names, and 
that this money had been placed to his credit or that of his agencies. 
It was also discovered that the trust company had made additional
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loans on which Ponzi was liable as endorser. The Commissioner im
mediately directed that these notes be taken out of the bank at once, 
as well as other obligations on which Ponzi was either directly or in
directly the chief obligor. Ponzi at this time was a director of the 
trust company and approved the loans. On August 5 the Commis
sioner received word that the loans referred to, amounting to a total 
of $255,000, had been paid by being charged to the account of 
Ponzi or his agencies.

The same day, August 5, the Commissioner sent two examiners to 
the bank. Because of information received from these examiners the 
Commissioner requested the trust company to send him information 
concerning certain other notes which appeared either to have no 
security or of which the security was doubtful. The bank gave in
formation as to the parties who signed the notes, but failed to give 
information which would lead the Commissioner to believe that the 
paper was good.

The examination of the bank also disclosed a large overdraft by 
Ponzi, and, in consequence, the Commissioner instructed the trust 
company on August 9 not to honor any more of Ponzi’s checks or 
those signed by any of his agencies, and on August 10 the Commis
sioner called a meeting of the officers of the trust company, at which 
the Ponzi overdraft and the loans of the bank were discussed.

The officers admitted at the meeting that on August 7 two checks 
of Ponzi’s, drawn by him on other banks and aggregating $350,000, 
were returned dishonored and charged back to his account, and that 
his balance at the close of business on that day was about $13,000; 
that on August 9 the bank permitted Ponzi or his agencies to over
draw to the extent of approximately $330,000, which was done by 
permitting Ponzi to draw against uncollected funds and by cashing 
and certifying checks; and that on August 10 Ponzi’s checking ac
count was credited with $441,77S.07 to meet the overdraft, the 
amount being obtained by deducting it from the certificate of de
posit which was canceled and new certificates issued.

Meanwhile the examination of the bank had disclosed doubtful 
assets in the amount of approximately $1,200,000, out of total re
sources in both departments of the trust company of $4,600,000, 
and that the loans above the statutory limit amounted to over 
$650,000, and to officers and directors, including companies in which 
they were interested, more than $600,000. Many of these loans 
were on “ straw” notes, so called.
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The Commissioner concluded, in light of what had taken place, 
and in view of the apparent condition of the trust company and the 
fact that the payment of large sums of money to Ponzi was jeopard
izing the funds of other depositors, that a further continuance of its 
business would be hazardous to its creditors, and he therefore took 
possession of the property and business of the trust company on 
August 11, as above stated. To assist him in his duties, the Com
missioner appointed Mr. Fitz-Henry Smith, Jr., as liquidation agent 
on October 18, 1920.

The liquidation has emphasized the unsound condition of the bank 
and made it evident that all the creditors cannot be paid in full. 
The affairs of the bank were confused, transfers had been made be
tween the departments illegally, and in many transactions it has 
been difficult to ascertain the facts.

The records of the bank show that large overdrafts were fre
quently permitted, often to concerns and individuals without sub
stantial banking credit, and that parties making the overdrafts were 
allowed to take them up by giving notes. The amount of overdrafts 
at the time the Commissioner took possession of the trust company 
was $59,796.54.

Conway Clothing Company.
An example of this practice was found in the case of the Conway 

Clothing Company, a concern in which some of the officers or di
rectors of the bank were interested. The clothing company had its 
place of business in New York, and commenced business with the 
trust company in 1918. On December 6, 1919, it had overdrawn its 
account in the trust company to the amount of $88,794.91. This 
was taken care of by notes, and on December 8, 1919, the company 
was indebted to the bank for $191,307.99. On July 22, 1920, the 
indebtedness of the company to the bank had been reduced to 
$145,285.26, but on July 26 its account was overdrawn to the extent 
of $77,122.09, which also was taken care of by notes. The indebted
ness of the company to the bank on August 11, when the Commis
sioner took possession, had been increased to $284,937.42. The legal 
limit which should be loaned to any individual or concern was 
$40,000 before the capital of the trust company was increased in 
July, 1920, which raised the limit to $80,000. Included in the 
amount due were notes amounting to $117,000 signed by various
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individuals of no financial responsibility for which the Conway Cloth
ing Company received the money. Another note for $80,000 was 
signed personally by W. G. Conway, who was president of the 
clothing company.

P olish I ndustrial Association.
Among other concerns in which one or more officers of the bank 

were interested was the Polish Industrial Association, which was 
doing a banking business in Boston, but which has since been closed 
and is now in the possession of the Commissioner. At the time the 
Commissioner took possession of the trust company this association 
was indebted to the bank for the sum of $90,000 on three notes, one 
for $15,000, dated May 4, 1917, one for $25,000, dated January 31, 
1918, and one for $50,000, dated July 13, 1920. The first two notes 
were signed in behalf of the association by a director, and the liabil
ity of the association thereunder has been disputed. The note for 
$50,000 and a note for $25,000 were given in exchange for certifi
cates of deposit which were given by the association to the Treasurer 
of the Commonwealth as collateral for a bond, under the statute 
requiring security for money left for safe keeping in such association. 
As a result, the amount realized on these certificates of deposit will 
be used to pay the preferred creditors of the Polish Industrial Asso
ciation, while the Hanover Trust Company is unsecured.

P olish-American F inance and T rading Association.
Another transaction in which straw notes and excessive loans 

figured was the purchase of a building for the use of the Polish- 
American Finance and Trading Corporation in New York, in which 
$80,370 of the bank’s funds were involved. This purchase was fi
nanced with the proceeds of a note of $40,370 given by the corpora
tion and a note of $40,000 given by an employee of the trust com
pany. Mr. Chmielinski was both president of the trust company 
and of the Polish-American Finance and Trading Corporation. The 
note of the employee was given to conceal the real debtor. How
ever, subsequent to the closing of the bank an unrecorded second 
mortgage was found covering the amount of these two notes, but 
it was also found that there was a first mortgage on the property for 
$24,000, while appraisals which have been made range from $25,000
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to $4/,500. This will in all probability result in a loss ol‘ upwards 
of $60,000. This corporation was also indebted to the trust com
pany at the date of closing on an overdraft amounting to $11,031.61.

Sullivan & Sullivan Company.
The loans to this concern, directly and indirectly, amounted to 

$131,000. Originally the business was in the name of George B. 
Cousins Company, to which the bank had loaned $105,000 by various 
methods. In October, 1919, the name of the company was changed 
to its present name and the liabilities were reduced somewhat. Very 
shortly, however, the company contracted more debts and overdrew 
its account at the Hanover Trust Company several times, once for 
$31,000, and each time gave unsecured notes to meet the deficiency.

As the amount of its indebtedness to the bank far exceeded the 
amount allowed by law, officers and others would sign individual 
notes without the name of the concern appearing. The notes signed 
by the Sullivan & Sullivan Company at the time the bank was closed 
amounted to $80,000, but there was an overdraft of $16,500 and also 
a note for $35,000 signed by the officers personally. The corporation 
has been petitioned into bankruptcy, and has paid only 5 cents on a 
dollar in settlement of its indebtedness, showing a loss of over 
$ 120, 000 .

J ournal Building .
An investigation disclosed that Mr. Chmielinski had borrowed 

$100,000 by means of straw notes for the purchase of the Journal 
Building. The title of this building stood in his name, and in an 
endeavor to secure this and other personal indebtedness the Com
missioner obtained from Mr. Chmielinski, shortly after the bank was 
closed, a deed of this property subject to the encumbrances and 
charges thereon. These encumbrances included three mortgages 
Amounting in all to $615,000, and Mr. Chmielinski has admitted 
indebtedness to the bank of $303,000, f or the most part in tlie name 
of other persons. This has been reduced, by payments and credits, 
to $276,000.

The Commissioner took title to the building in his capacity as 
Commissioner of Banks, and immediately took charge of the property 
through an agent, and collected the rents. It was found that the 
taxes for 1919 were unpaid, and that the city was about to adver
tise the property for sale. To prevent this, the Commissioner
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paid the taxes. He also paid the taxes for the then current year 
of 1920. In April, 1921, the holder of the second mortgage, which 
was for $100,000, demanded payment and threatened to foreclose ft 
if the mortgage was not paid. Thereupon, with the approval of 
the court, the mortgage was purchased by the Hanover Trust 
Company, and is now held as an asset of the bank. Interest 
charges have been paid and every effort has been made to obtain a 
price for the building that would net something for Mr. Chmielinski’s 
obligations, but without success, and there seems to be no likeli
hood that his debts can be paid out of the sale of the building. Mr. 
Chmielinski recently filed a petition in bankruptcy, and there is 1; 
little hope of securing a substantial recovery from the signers of 
his notes.

In another case two straw notes were found in the assets amount
ing to $77,000, which had been used to provide funds to take up 
a trade acceptance given by a director of the bank to another 
institution in Boston.

As soon as he could reasonably do so after the trust company was 
closed, the Commissioner gave notice to all creditors as required 
by these statutes, calling upon them to make proof of their claims 
against the trust company. As some creditors were slow to respond 
he extended the time and gave further notice, that all creditors, 
might have ample opportunity to comply with the law and receive 
such dividends as the assets might pay.

In the spring of 1921 the Commissioner was approached by a 
representative of the Boston National Bank with a proposition to 
purchase the assets of the Hanover Trust Company. The Commis
sioner entered into negotiations with this representative because of 
his belief that it was for the best interest of the creditors of the 
trust company, as it contemplated an immediate payment in full to 
the savings depositors and to Christmas Club depositors, and pay
ment to commercial depositors of such percentage of their claims as 
the liquidation of the assets would enable the buyer to pay. The 
agreement also contemplated the taking over of the Journal Build
ing and the occupation of the former banking rooms of the Hanover 
Trust Company by the Boston National Bank, but legal and other 
difficulties arose which prevented the agreement from being con
summated.

As soon as it became evident that a sale of the bank was not to 
be made, the Commissioner took steps to pay a dividend. With the
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approval of the court a dividend of 50 per cent was declared in the 
savings department and distributed to depositors under date of 
December 19, 1921. The Commissioner also applied to the court 
for authority to pay a dividend of 20 per cent to creditors of the 
commercial department. This was objected to in behalf of Christ
mas Club depositors, on the ground that they were entitled to be 
considered as savings depositors, and the matter was reserved for 
the decision of the Supreme Court.

After being convinced that the assets would not realize enough to 
pay depositors in full, the Commissioner determined it was neces
sary, in order to pay debts of the trust company, to enforce the 
individual liability of the stockholders to the amount of 100 per cent 
thereof; and on October 17, 1921, he gave notice to the stockholders 
of this decision and called upon them to make payment of their 
liability. Only $5,581 has been collected, and it has become neces
sary to enforce the liability by legal proceedings. The financial 
responsibility of many of the stockholders is questionable.

The liquidation has proceeded as rapidly as the condition of the 
assets and affairs of the bank would permit. Much necessary litiga
tion has been involved (1) because of claims made against the trust 
company which had to be met; (2) because of the legal steps which 
it has been necessary to take to collect some of the obligations due 
the company; and (3) because of the uncertainty as to the precise 
meaning of the statute dealing with the rights of savings depositors 
in a trust company having a savings department.

An example of the first is the claim of the Commonwealth to 
priority for its deposit of $125,000 in the commercial department. 
The Commonwealth brought suit on the claim, which was referred 
to the full bench of the Supreme Court, and the case was argued 
before the court in October, last, and decided against the Common
wealth on January 16, 1922.

Another example is the claims of the trustees in bankruptcy of 
Charles Ponzi. The trustees claim the full amount of the certificates 
of deposit as originally issued to Ponzi, namely, $1,500,000 with 
interest, on the theory that the $441,778.07 charged against the 
certificate was illegal. The books of the bank show only the balance 
due on the three subsequent certificates on deposits which total 
$1,058,221.93. Further, the trustees claim that the increase of the 
capital stock of the trust company was illegal because a certificate 
of the increase was not presented to the Commissioner of Corpora-
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tions and filed with the Secretary of State as provided by statute 
of the Commonwealth, and that therefore they are entitled to claim 
$189,281.25 for 1,500 shares of the new stock purchased by Ponzi. 
Finally they claim $44,862.43 on an account of one Lucy Martelli 
as belonging to Ponzi, a total of $1,737,893.68 claimed as against 
$1,058,221.93 as shown on the books of the bank, without con
sidering Ponzi’s liability, if any, as a stockholder. The Commissioner 
has rejected the claims of the trustees, and the trustees have brought 
suit.

Aside from the question of the legality of the new issue of stock 
raised by the trustees of Charles Ponzi, many of the stockholders, 
appearing of record on the books of the corporation, claim to have 
disposed of their stock. An interpretation of the law will be neces
sary in order to determine their liability under the circumstances, 
and actions are pending.

As to the respective rights of savings and commercial depositors, 
the Commissioner found in the savings department of the Hanover 
Trust Company loans for over $400,000 which had been transferred 
to the savings department from the commercial department for cash 
taken from the savings department, and which were illegal invest
ments in the savings department. He filed a petition in the Supreme 
Court to have these loans returned to the commercial department, 
and the cash therefor paid back by the commercial department to 
the savings department. The petition was objected to by the 
trustees of Charles Ponzi, and the case is now before the court.

The Christmas Club deposits, so called, at the time the Hanover 
Trust Company was closed by the Commissioner, were carried in 
the commercial department, having a short time previously been in 
the savings department and before that in the commercial depart
ment. It is a common practice for trust companies soliciting Christ
mas Club deposits to carry such deposits in their commercial de
partments, and the status of Christmas Club accounts under the 
law has not as yet been determined. The Commissioner included in 
the petition relating to the transfer of assets between the depart
ments a prayer that the Christmas Club deposits in the Hanover 
Trust Company be established as a savings deposit, and the amount 
thereof transferred to the savings department or held for the benefit 
of Christmas Club depositors. The question of the status of these 
depositors was referred to the full bench of the Supreme Court and 
argued before the court on March 6, 1922.
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The law relating to savings departments of trust companies (Gen
eral Laws, c. 172, § 63) provides that savings depositors have, in 
addition to the claim against the assets of the savings department, 
which must be kept separate, “ an equal claim with other creditors 
upon the capital and other property of the corporation. “Whether 
this “ equal claim” means for the original amount of the savings de
posits, or whether only for the balance of such deposits remaining 
unpaid after the savings assets have been liquidated, or just what 
the words “ equal claim” cover, is as yet undetermined, and in order 
to decide the question the Commissioner petitioned the Supreme 
Court for authority to pay a dividend to savings depositors out of 
the commercial funds. The petition was objected to by the trustees 
of Charles Ponzi, and the matter was referred to the full bench of 
the Supreme Court and argued before the court on March 6, 1922.

The affairs of the Hanover Trust Company were very much com
plicated by the dealings with Charles Ponzi and Mr. Chmielinski’s 
affiliated activities, such as the Polish Industrial Association in 
Boston, the Polish Finance and Trading Corporation in New York, 
and the Richmond Trust Company in Philadelphia.

The Richmond Trust Company situation has been cleared up, and 
an adjustment of the claims by and against the Polish Industrial 
Association has been made, with the approval of the court. The 
matters of the Polish Finance and Trading Corporation have been 
taken care of in part, and the respective rights of the trust company 
and of the trustees of Charles Ponzi will be determined by the legal 
proceedings which the trustees have brought to establish their 
claims.

The dividend of 50 per cent paid to savings depositors required 
$554,849.41 out of the available $621,185.63 then on hand. The 
ultimate dividend to be paid to savings depositors depends upon 
the decision on the petitions on the transfer of assets and the claim 
of the savings department against the assets of the commercial de
partment. A similar situation exists with respect to the Christmas 
Club depositors. The amount which the commercial depositors will 
receive also depends upon the determination of the above questions, 
the results of the liquidation, and the total of the claims finally 
allowed against the Department which are now in dispute.
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PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.

The Prudential Trust Company, the second Boston trust company 
to be taken possession of by the Commissioner of Banks, was closed 
on September 10, 1920, when the bank could not continue business. 
Loans of bad and doubtful character, inability to maintain a re
quired legal reserve, persistent withdrawals of deposits and other 
factors all entered into the situation which resulted in the inability 
of the bank to further transact its business.

In January, 1920, befox-e the present Commissioner of Banks took 
office, an examination of the Prudential Trust Company had been 
made by the Banking Department. The then Commissioner, in 
notifying the officers of the trust company of the result of the exam
ination, called attention to the loans of the Boston Dredging Com
pany, which exceeded the legal limit, and instructed the officers to 
reduce the amount to comply with the laws. Attention was also 
called to the condition of the bank’s reserve, which had been below 
the statutory requirements.

Late in April, 1920, the president and the treasurer of the Pru
dential Trust Company called at the office of the present Commis
sioner, who had assumed office a month previously, and informed 
him that the Boston Dredging Company and its officers had bor
rowed from the bank, on notes, the sum of $125,000. The president 
told the Commissioner that these loans had been made by the treas
urer, in excess of the amount allowed by law, without the knowledge 
or authority of the president and directors.

As the capital of the bank was only $200,000, the Commissioner 
said he was of the opinion that this excessive loan constituted a 
serious danger to the bank, and therefore directed that the Boston 
Dredging Company obligations be removed from the assets of the 
bank within forty-eight hours, unless proper security could be given.

A few days later the president had another conference with the 
Commissioner, and the Boston Dredging Company loans were again 
discussed. The president stated that the instructions of the Com
missioner had been complied with. In view of the manner in which 
the notes were taken, the Commissioner requested that the treasurer 
be discharged. This request was immediately carried out.

On May 5, 1920, ten demand notes for $12,500 each were given 
by individual directors for the purpose of protecting the bank 
against loss from the Boston Dredging Company obligations.
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In view of the condition of the legal reserve, the officers were 
warned to make no new loans or investments until the required 
proportion between the aggregate amount of its deposits and reserve 
should be restored. Apparently every effort was made by the 
officers at this time to conserve the assets of the bank. Continuous 
withdrawals were being made, and after the closing of the Hanover 
Trust Company, in August,' gradually increased to such an extent 
that it became evident, on the morning of September 10, that the 
bank could no longer continue business. The Commissioner, 
therefore, took the only action possible and closed the bank at 9.30 
on that morning, the president agreeing that this action was neces
sary.

After the bank was closed it was found that the actual amount 
which the Boston Dredging Company and its officers owed the 
bank on notes and overdrafts in April, 1920, was $157,746.80. 
This obligation was reduced by the directors’ notes, which amounted 
to $125,000. On September 10 the Dredging Company owed 
$48,324.52, divided as follows: three unsecured time loans due 
December 7, 1920, $29,750; a demand note of Charles E. Baker, 
an officer of the company, for $17,000, secured by 150 shares of 
Dredging Company stock, and an overdraft of the company of 
$1,574.52. On September 25, 1920, the Boston Dredging Company 
failed, and no dividends have been paid to date, and any material 
recovery of the amount owed to the bank is considered doubtful. 
Nothing has been paid on the principal of the ten directors’ notes 
given to secure the bank against loss from these obligations. Suits 
have been brought against the directors, who are contesting lia
bility.

In addition to the Boston Dredging Company transactions, the 
bank made large loans to one Harry B. Brown, a real estate specula
tor and builder. Brown operated sometimes under his own name, 
sometimes under the name of a dummy, Charles O. Burdett, some
times under the name of his clerk, Zilpha P. Hayward, and at other 
times through corporations organized and controlled by him, — the 
New England Realty Company and the Hamilton Realty Company.

On September 10, 1920, these concerns and persons owed the 
Prudential Trust Company the sum of $191,362.21, of which $44,- 
077.21 was secured by eight first mortgages on two-family houses, 
held in the savings department. The remaining debt was held in 
the commercial department, secured only by second and third
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mortgages on small apartment houses in one of the suburbs, except 
that $30,000 was invested in a second mortgage on a large tract of 
vacant land.

The makers of these notes were financially irresponsible. The 
second and third mortgages, and some of the first mortgages, were 
inadequate security for the sums represented. From two to five 
years’ taxes were overdue on all of the houses, and many of the 
buildings were in poor condition.

Soon after the bank was closed, a first mortgagee foreclosed his 
mortgage. The property, which consisted of a tract of vacant land, 
already mentioned, was sold for a sum not in excess of the first mort
gage, with the result that the bank lost its second mortgage of 
$30,000. Other first mortgagees were threatening and preparing to 
foreclose. Prompt and diligent action on the part of the Commis
sioner’s representative resulted in saving to the bank the greater 
part of these second mortgages, and the reorganization of them on 
a basis entirely favorable to the bank. Undoubtedly the closing of 
the bank prevented a loss of something over $100,000 on these 
mortgages alone.

The liquidation of the assets of the bank disclosed another deplora
ble condition. The commercial department owed the savings de
partment $292,767.61. The separation of the activities of the 
savings department and the commercial department was never very 
clearly marked as the business was actually carried on. When the 
president and the treasurer decided for any reason to transfer funds 
or securities from one department to the other, they would do so 
immediately without consulting any one.

Whenever the commercial department needed money, in order to 
replenish its reserve, the officers transferred from the savings de
partment to the commercial department cash, savings department 
notes about to fall due, and railroad and government bonds. Notes 
held by the commercial department were given to the savings depart
ment in exchange therefor. All of these notes which were trans
ferred to the savings department were unlawful investments, be
cause none of them were approved by the investment committee of 
the savings department as required by law. Most, if not all, of 
them were also unlawful because of the nature of the security and 
the excessive amount loaned to individuals. In some instances, also,
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there were placed in the savings department, in return for its cash or 
securities, treasurer’s checks of the trust company, which were 
chiefly used as temporary vouchers, carried as cash items and not 
collected. It would have been impossible to pay these checks out of 
the commercial department without serious inconvenience and 
bringing its cash reserve to a dangerously low level. There never 
was cash enough on hand during the year 1920 to pay the money 
back to the savings department.

It was always the plan and purpose not to borrow money tem
porarily and repay in cash, but to take from the savings department 
money or securities readily convertible into cash, and to replace 
them by notes of borrowers of the commercial department. The 
executive officers of the trust company arranged these transactions 
for the purpose of maintaining the commercial department in opera
tion as a going concern, without regard to the requirements of law 
established for the security of the savings department and its de
positors. The Supreme Judicial Court, upon the Commissioner’s 
petition for instructions, has ordered this sum to be returned to 
the savings department, which has been done.

The result of the return of this cash to the savings department, 
from which it was unlawfully taken, will be, it is hoped, that the 
savings department depositors will receive 100 per cent on their 
deposits. The Commissioner is now preparing to pay the savings 
department depositors a third dividend which will bring their total 
payments at the present time up to approximately 75 per cent of 
their claims.

Besides the Dredging Company notes and the directors’ notes, 
above mentioned, there was in the bank an excessive quantity of 
slow, doubtful and undesirable paper in the commercial department. 
The total of this undesirable paper was approximately $560,000 on 
September 10, 1920. In addition to this, there were losses on hope
less notes amounting to $125,000 not charged off. The decree of the 
court which directed the Commissioner to restore the cash already 
spoken of to the savings department also directed the return to the 
commercial department of the notes illegally transferred by the 
commercial department. Of the notes thus transferred not over 
$50,000 are hopeful as assets for the commercial department. The 
doubtful loans in the savings department at the present time are
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estimated at about $28,000, and the doubtful loans in the com
mercial department are estimated at about $475,000.

At the present time there is cash on hand in both departments 
sufficient to pay 100 per cent to the savings department, and a little 
over 16| per cent to the commercial department, shoiild the court 
so authorize.

Proceedings are pending in the court for an enforcement of the 
stockholders’ liability.
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COSMOPOLITAN TRUST COMPANY.
The Cosmopolitan Trust Company was closed by the Commis. 

sioner of Banks at 9 a .m. on September 25, 1920, when it became 
unable to meet the continued withdrawal of deposits, which had 
been at the rate of more than $1,000,000 a month during the three 
months preceding the crisis in its affairs, and when it became ap
parent that it was unsafe and inexpedient to permit it to continue 
in business.

On the same day that the trust company was closed the Commis
sioner issued a statement giving the reasons for the closing of the 
bank, as follows: —

The Cosmopolitan Trust Company was closed because of slow loans and 
inability to meet continued heavy withdrawals of deposits.

The total deposits of the bank were as follows on the dates given: —
June 30, 1920  $16,771,000
September 8, 1920 . . . . . . . . . .  15,039,000
September 15, 1920 . . . . . . . . . .  14,169,000
September 22, 1920   13,443,000
September 23, 1920 . . . . . . . . . .  13,295,000
September 24, 1920   12,941,000

With loans which could not be converted into cash when needed, the bank 
was unable to meet the steady and continued withdrawal of deposits, and it 
became necessary, in the interest of depositors and the public, for the Com
missioner of Banks to take possession.

During the operations of Charles Ponzi, already referred to under 
the statement concerning the Hanover Trust Company, many de
positors withdrew their funds from the Cosmopolitan Trust Com
pany to “ invest” them with Ponzi. An account was carried by 
Ponzi under the name of the “ Securities Exchange Company” in 
the Cosmopolitan Trust Company. This account, which had been 
trusteed, amounted on .July 3, 1920, to $283,709.62. On that date 
the entire deposit was withdrawn, a fact which received considerable 
notice in the newspapers, and which was responsible for withdrawals 
by other depositors. The expose of Ponzi and the closing of the 
Hanover Trust Company occurred in August, 1920. The closing of 
the latter caused an increase in the number of withdrawals from the 
Cosmopolitan Trust Company. Then came the closing of the Pru
dential Trust Company on September 10, which caused even greater 
apprehension among many of the depositors of the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Company.
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At the time when the withdrawals from the Cosmopolitan Trust 
Company reached a peak, the Commissioner had the Hanover and 
Prudential Trust Companies in his possession. Owing to the extent 
of the withdrawals, however, the Commissioner called the president 
of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company into conference, and requested 
information concerning the condition of the bank. The Commis
sioner was informed by the president that certain large borrowers 
were about to dispose of their properties at a large profit, which 
would be more than sufficient to pay any loans which they had 
with the trust company, and which would materially strengthen the 
bank’s condition.

It developed that the Cosmopolitan Trust Company had had dif
ficulty in the past over its clearing arrangements, and that the 
National Union Bank had finally agreed to act as clearing agent, 
provided, however, that the Cosmopolitan agreed to keep at all 
times with the National Union Bank a balance of $300,000 over and 
above its clearings, and that it should make no requests for loans 
from the clearing bank.

For a time the Cosmopolitan lived up to its agreement with the 
National Union Bank, but it was not long, however, before its bal
ances were allowed to dwindle. The National Union Bank then 
compelled the trust company to separate the $300,000 balance from 
its clearings account into a separate fund, which was not to be drawn 
upon.

At the time when the Commissioner was conferring with the presi
dent of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company, he requested the National 
Union Bank to keep him in touch with the Cosmopolitan’s situation 
as disclosed by the way it met its clearings, and to inform him at 
once if any difficulty arose.

On September 24 the National Union Bank notified the Commis
sioner that the Cosmopolitan Trust Company was meeting its clear
ings with difficulty; that the $300,000 balance fund had been ab
sorbed; that requests for loans, in violation of the agreement be
tween the two banks, had been made and denied; and that it was 
extremely doubtful if the trust company could meet its clearings 
for another day.

When the president of the trust company failed to give the Com
missioner any satisfactory assurance or evidence that the bank 
could meet the demands being made upon it, and admitted that
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loans previously referred to had not been disposed of, and when it 
became apparent that the bank would be unable to meet its obliga
tions, the Commissioner closed the Cosmopolitan Trust Company on 
the following morning, September 25, at 9 o’clock. The president 
of the trust company agreed that this action was necessary.

Examiners were immediately placed at work to make an inventory 
of the assets as of the date of closing, collect notes as they became 
due, and otherwise to proceed with liquidation.

It soon became apparent that the affairs of the trust company 
were far more involved than was disclosed on the surface. I t was 
discovered that very large loans were made to corporations and in
dividuals having very little financial responsibility, and in many 
cases no financial responsibility. An amazing number of “ straw” 
loans were brought to light. Improper and illegal investments were 
discovered. It was found that the officers and directors of the trust 
company had shown absolutely no regard for the laws relating to the 
investment of the funds of trust companies.

For instance, the reserves of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company 
were for weeks and months at a time less than required by law, yet 
it continued to make loans in violation of the law prohibiting the 
making of any new loans or investments while such reserves are less 
than the legal requirements. On numerous occasions excessive loans 
to individuals were made from the commercial department, violating 
the law which expressly limits the amount loaned to any single 
borrower. Loans to individuals were made in the savings depart
ment in excess of 5 per cent of the total deposits and income of the 
savings department, in violation of the law. Loans were repeatedly 
made in the savings department on three-name paper in excess of 
the limit of 1 per cent of the deposits fixed by law. Loans were 
made in the savings department on notes having less than three 
names, and in many cases on notes of borrowers who were wholly 
irresponsible. I t violated the law which permits the loaning of 
money of a savings department on certain notes with one or more 
substantial sureties or endorsers, provided certain examinations of 
the affairs, assets and liabilities of the borrowers shall have been 
made, in that such examinations were not made, and in many in
stances the notes lacked one or more substantial sureties or en
dorsers.

The books of the trust company were in such an involved state
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that it was extremely difficult for the examiners to learn the true 
condition without making a long and detailed investigation of 
practically every financial transaction carried on by the bank over 
a period of a number of years. The examiners found a number of 
instances of false returns in reports to the Commissioner.

Not until after long investigation was it brought out that the 
losses from bad loans and investments, negligently, recklessly and 
carelessly made, and with little or no regard for the banking laws 
of the Commonwealth, were in excess of $5,000,000.

On October IS, 1920, the Commissioner appointed Henry 0. 
Cushman to assist him in liquidating the Cosmopolitan Trust Com
pany. At the very outset it became apparent that the trust com
pany had a great quantity of loans uncollectable wholly or in part; 
but the extent of the utter worthlessness of a great many of them, 
and the small value of many more, became fully known only after 
extended investigation by the liquidating agent in his efforts to 
effect collection.

At the time the trust company was closed, according to the books 
of the company, there were investments, securities and notes to the 
amount of $17,475,144.22. Of this amount, notes to the total 
amount of $2,001,968.04 were secured by mortgages upon real 
estate, and this item was one of the best assets which the trust 
company had. Of the total amount of the notes held, there were 
notes amounting to $1,907,950 given in connection with the third 
issue of stock of the trust company. Thorough investigation 
indicates that the makers of the majority of these notes are not of 
any considerable responsibility, which means that these notes are 
probably uncollectable.

Large sums were invested in direct notes of companies, and notes 
of individuals given for money to be used for these companies, 
which had very little, if any, financial standing. Several million 
dollars of the trust company’s funds were invested in notes of 
companies in which the president of the trust company was directly 
interested as owner or as the controlling factor. Although this fact 
was not shown on the face of the notes, the addresses and officers 
of the various companies were the same, and a -preliminary examina
tion by the examiners and liquidating agent quickly showed the 
connection of the president of the trust company with those com
panies, and the directors of the trust company could easily have
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obtained the same knowledge had they desired to, at the time the 
loans were made.

As the investigation proceeded it showed that the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Companv did not confine itself to a legitimate banking busi
ness. As the facts were discovered from week to week during the 
investigation, it became apparent that many of the transactions in 
which large losses had been suffered began in a small way, and that 
when early losses were suffered, instead of charging them to profit 
and loss, increasingly large sums of money were advanced in reckless 
efforts to save the situation.

An examination of the checking accounts and of the history of the 
loans of all these corporations, many of which might be called “ trust 
company activities,” shows that all of these accounts were over
drawn at various times in substantial amounts. When the over
drafts became large, notes of the corporations themselves, or “ straw” 
notes, would be discounted and the proceeds credited to the ac
counts of these corporations.

The following are some of the more important transactions and 
loans as disclosed by investigation of the affairs of the trust com
pany: —

N ew E ngland L umber Company L oans.
A typical example of the so-called “ trust company activities,” 

which is perhaps the most extensive and illustrative, is shown in the 
New England Lumber Company loans, which reveal uses of the 
bank’s money in a transaction which consisted partly of moneys 
loaned to the corporation, and partly of moneys used by the trust 
company in an enterprise which was virtually owned by it or its 
president. The stock of the New England Lumber Company was 
issued to and stood in the name of certain individuals, some of 
whom state that they were holding it for the president, while others 
declare they were holding it for the trust company. The president 
has contended that the stock all belonged to the trust company, 
although standing in the names of other persons.

Without going into great detail, the loans to the New England 
Lumber Company began with a loan of $5,000 to one Jones in the 
year 1912. This loan of $5,000 in 1912 was gradually increased by 
the loaning of large sums by the bank from time to time until it 
represented on September 25, 1920, an investment of approximately
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$769,000. On this date there were forty-one notes of the New Eng- j, 
land Lumber Company in the savings department, aggregating ■ 
$419,000, and thirty-five notes in the commercial department, aggre
gating $295,000. In addition to this amount there were “ straw” 
notes for the benefit of the New England Lumber Company amount
ing to $55,000. Since the bank was closed, the. liability to the com- . 
mercial department has been reduced $5,660.22, so that the total 
amount still due on all of the notes of the New England Lumber 
Company — and the “ straw” notes discounted for it, exclusive of 
interest — is $763,333.78.

The New England Lumber Company notes in the savings depart
ment were illegal investments for that department, in that they were 
not endorsed; no examination of the company had been made as 
required; the loans exceeded the legal limit; the notes were of an 
irresponsible borrower; and those in the commercial department were 
loans in excess of the legal limit.

Following the original $5,000 Jones loan, the Cosmopolitan Trust 
Company continued to loan increasingly large sums to the same 
enterprise. A lumber company was formed, the stock ownership of 
which is uncertain, but loans continued to be made by the trust 
company upon the theory at first, that they were good loans, and 
later that the bank had so much money involved that it was necess
ary for it to invest .more money in order to save its original invest
ments. Reorganization and a combination of other lumber companies 
was effected, and the present New England Lumber Company came 
into existence in the year 1919, absorbing all the other companies 
and assuming their indebtedness.

Before the present corporation was formed, the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Company, through its president, assumed the active manage
ment of the business. The president, at will, changed the managers 
and officers of the corporation, passed upon and approved or disap
proved of all policies for the use of money, loaned the bank’s money 
to carry on these transactions, and in 1919 and the early part of 
1920 engaged actively and extensively in the manufacture of lum
ber at very high cost and at very small returns, as the product was 
not readily marketed and their output was excessive. Ample evi
dence has been found to show that the management was inefficient. 
The company itself had no financial standing. Some of the directors 
have stated that they early knew the trust company was heavily
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involved by its loans to these lumber companies, and that either the 
' trust company or its president virtually owned the companies. Yet 

' they continued to use the trust company’s money in the develop
ment of the project in increasingly large amounts, until, in the 
spring of 1920, some of the directors became so alarmed at the size 
of the loans that an investigation was undertaken. It was too late, 

. however, as the damage had already been done.
The New England Lumber Company is in bankruptcy at the 

present time, and it is doubtful if $150,000 can be obtained from 
all of its assets. In addition to the Cosmopolitan Trust Company it 
has obligations to other creditors. According to the best sources 
obtainable, the total assets of this company at no time exceeded 
§330,000. This is further substantiated by the fact that in the year 
1919 the company conceived the idea of selling to the public mort
gage bonds, covering its entire business, to the amount of $300,000. 
The broker through whom it was expected to sell these securities to 
the public, after investigation, decided that the security was entirely 
inadequate, and declined to proceed with the transaction. The 
mortgage was made to the Cosmopolitan Trust Company as trustee, 
and it is the contention of the Commissioner that this mortgage was 
given as security for the indebtedness of the lumber company, or was 
thereafter pledged to the trust company for new loans, and was 
therefore equitably for the benefit of the trust company. Even if 

: this contention is sustained, and the trust company is entitled to all 
of the assets of the New England Lumber Company under its 

: mortgage, it cannot hope to recover more than the whole value of 
the assets, which is approximately $150,000.

N udoll- O rkin  Company L oans.
Another loan account along lines similar to that of the New Eng

land Lumber Company, in respect to growth and character of the 
loans as well as ownership of the company, was that of the Nudoll 
Manufacturing Company and the Samuel Orkin Company, con
solidated after the bank was closed into the Samuel Orkin-Nudoll 
Company.

The borrowings began with a loan to one Marks, who engaged in 
the manufacture of toy dolls. Increasingly large amounts were 
loaned to the Nudoll Company and to the Orkin Company, which 
was engaged in the manufacture of toy boats, until on the date the
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bank was closed their combined obligations to the bank amounted 
to approximately $160,000. The companies are now in bankruptcy, 
and the bank will recover less than $5,000 from these transactions.

Hill

M onarch Can M anufacturing Company L oans.
Another transaction of precisely the same nature was the loans 

to the Monarch Can Manufacturing Company and the Bakers 
Standard Manufacturing Company. These loans began when the 
Bakers Company borrowed $1,000 in 1916 for the purpose of engaging 
in the manufacturing of pans, etc., for bakers. A similar loan was 
made to a third company, the L. Mitchell Company, although this 
company was later consolidated with the Monarch Company.

The business of the Bakers Company was taken over by the 
Monarch Company, but the corporate entity appears never to have 
been dissolved. When the bank was closed, the loan account of the 
Monarch Company amounted to about $86,000, while notes of the 
Bakers Company amounting to $22,000 also remained unpaid. In 
connection with these transactions, it might be stated that Leon 
Mitchell, a brother of the president of the trust company, was the 
active manager of the Monarch Company, although the actual 
ownership of the company is in doubt. After the business of the 
Bakers Company was taken over by the Monarch Company, and had 
itself ceased to do business, the trust company continued to renew 
its notes of $22,000, of which $5,000 were held in the savings, and 
$17,000 in the commercial department.

The Monarch Can Manufacturing Company is now in bankruptcy. 
It has total assets of about $6,000, and has other creditors in addi
tion to the Cosmopolitan Trust Company. The $108,000, repre
sented in the loans to this company, including the Bakers Standard 
Manufacturing Company loan of $22,000, represents practically a 
total loss.

2

B aiimann I ron W orks Company Investments.
One of the most involved accounts' was that of the Bahmann Iron 

Works Company and affiliated and associated loans. The Bahmann 
Iron Works Company was a corporation, with a plant in Dayton, 
Ohio, engaged in the manufacture of various kinds of machinery and 
implements. This company was a successor to the International 
Clay Machinery Company, and closely allied with the Furnace Gas
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Producer Company. The loan account was opened on October 30, 
1915, when $30,000 was borrowed from the trust company by one 
Reynolds, who was interested in the business which soon afterwards 
was merged in and became the International Clay Machinery Com
pany. The trust company continued to lend large sums to the 
International Clay Machinery Company until it was consolidated 
with the Bahmann Iron Works Company in 1919. At the time the 
trust company was taken over by the Commissioner, there were 
direct notes of the Bahmann Iron Works Company, the Furnace 
Gas Producer Company and notes by individuals of little or no fi
nancial value given for the benefit of these companies, to the aggre
gate amount of $468,008.76, exclusive of interest. In addition to 
the above indebtedness the trust company had purchased in 1916 
$50,000 first mortgage bonds of the International Clay Machinery 
Company. In 1919 these first mortgage bonds were exchanged for 
500 shares of the preferred stock of the Bahmann Iron Works Com
pany, which were still held and carried by the trust company at the 
time it closed as an asset of $50,000. The Bahmann Iron Works 
Company is in the hands of receivers, and the trust company will 
suffer a very heavy loss in these transactions.

In connection with the Bahmann Iron Works Company another 
company called the Bills, MacHarg Company, Inc., was conducted 
largely for the purpose of exporting some of the manufactured prod
uct of the Bahmann Iron Works Company. On February 5, 1919, 
the trust company invested $40,000 in the purchase of 507 shares of 
stock, vdiich was the total issued capital of this corporation. This 
company’s assets at the time the trust company closed consisted 
largely in accounts with the Bahmann Iron Works Company and 
cash on deposit with the Cosmopolitan Trust Company. Both these 
assets wall show very substantial shrinkage, and a very large loss is 
inevitable as a result of this investment. Not more than 40 per cent 
of the loan will be recovered, and a large part of the recovery will be 
in the nature of a set-off through its deposit in the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Company

Universal E xport and I mport C ompany T ransactions.
The Universal Export and Import Company was organized in 

1916 for the purpose of doing an export and import business. It 
had little or no capital except such as was borrowed from the Cos-
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mopolitan Trust Company. Its loan account was opened on October 
10, 1916, with a loan of 85,000. The trust company continued to 
loan it money, from time to time, in increasingly large amounts, 
until, on June 29, 1920, its obligations to the bank were 8235,706.61. 
This amount had been reduced to $221,706.61 when the bank was 
closed. One note for $28,000 was held in the savings department, 
which was an illegal investment for that department, and the balance 
was held in the commercial department.

Since the closing of the trust company, the Universal Export and 
Import Company has assigned to the bank all of its assets, con
sisting of perishable foodstuffs. From the sale of the collateral, 
$17,305.08 has been obtained, leaving a balance due of $204,401.23, 
which will be, probably, a total loss.

In addition to the above loans, the trust company loaned to one 
Cardarelli a total of $38,540.38. Cardarelli was a clerk of the Uni
versal Export and Import Company, and of no financial standing. 
Cardarelli is now in bankruptcy, and this loan will probably be a 
total loss.

Universal Leather Company.
The Universal Leather Company was a corporation allied to and 

having a close business relation with the LTniversal Export and Im
port Company. Its loan account was opened on September 10, 
1917, with an unsecured demand loan of $15,164.67. This amount 
was credited to its account and at once checked out to the Universal 
Export and Import Company. At the time the bank was taken 
over, the obligations of the Universal Leather Company to the bank 
amounted to $84,192.87, of which $64,000 was held in the savings 
department, supposed to be secured by 400 dozen pairs of glazed 
kid, and which, as a matter of fact, were not in possession of the 
company or the bank on the date the trust company was closed, 
but were for sale somewhere in Roumania. The balance of the loan 
was held in the commercial department. The Universal Leather 
Company carried a very small account with the bank, and although 
incorporated had a total issued and paid for capital stock of only 
$300 according to the corporate returns filed with the Commis
sioner of Corporations. The company has no assets other than 
stated, and the $84,192.87 will be nearly a total loss.
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D iamonds, J ewelry, L aces, etc.
An illustration of direct speculations in merchandise by the bank 

is the purchase, on the order of its president, of diamonds, jewelry, 
laces, etc., by an employee of the trust company, while in Italy, 
for sale in this country at a profit. Instead of the expected profit, 
the transactions, as far as the Commissioner has been able to dispose 
of this property, indicate that a very considerable loss to the bank 
will be sustained.

While in Italy on business for the trust company in February, 
1920, this employee cabled to the president that, by taking advantage 
of the then rate of exchange, a considerable profit could be made by 
purchasing diamonds and other goods in that country and bringing 
them to Boston for resale. As a result of his cable, the president of 
the bank sent a reply cable on February 9, 1920, which read as 
follows: —

Allright. Buy fifty thousand jewelry and goods. Come home “ Cretic.”

As a result of cabled instructions, the employee purchased a 
quantity of diamonds at a cost of $47,298.95. He also purchased 
lace for $650, coral at $231, watercolors at $54 and lamb skins at 
$11,070, the total of the entire purchase amounting to $59,303.95.

In order to show where the bank’s money went, a Boston jeweler 
was asked to take over the diamonds and sell them on commission, 
for which he delivered to the bank his demand note. He was unable 
to sell the diamonds at anything like their cost to the bank, despite 
the advantage of the money exchange. The coral, watercolors and 
lamb skins have been sold. Part of the lace and diamonds are in the 
possession of the bank, and when finally disposed of the entire trans
action will probably represent a loss of at least 50 per cent.

Italian I mporting C ompany.
The loan account of the Italian Importing Company was opened 

in April, 1919, and was followed by a large number of transactions 
from that month on. Payments were made from time to time, but 
the total indebtedness steadily increased until on the date the trust 
company was closed it amounted to $180,901.19. All of the loans 
of this concern were in the commercial department, with very small 
security.
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The Italian Importing Company kept a small account with the 
Cosmopolitan Trust Company, which was frequently overdrawn. It 
had neither business standing nor commercial rating entitling it to 
the loans obtained. No reports of its condition were ever obtained. 
Its business was the importing, buying and selling of food products. 
In the year 1919 it bought a large part of the Californian output of 
dried olives. Its purchase involved the borrowing of large sums 
from Boston banks, of which over $100,000 was loaned by the Cos
mopolitan Trust Company. A part of these olives were pledged, to 
the extent of over $50,000 of the purchase price, for these loans.

Immediately, upon taking possession of the Cosmopolitan Trust 
Company, the agent of the Commissioner made attempts to find a 
market for these olives. Investigation showed that they had so 
deteriorated in quality that no sale through ordinary channels could 
be made, and they were finally sold for about the value of the bar
rels containing them. The account of the Italian Importing Com
pany will show almost a total loss,

H ugh J. D imond & Co. L oans.
At the time of the closing of the trust company, notes of one 

Hugh J. Dimond and Hugh J. Dimond & Co., bankers and brokers, 
were held to the amount of $423,010, a portion of which was se
cured. The Dimond loan account began on March 26, 1919, with 
an unsecured note of Hugh J. Dimond for $5,000. This loan account 
increased rapidly until the bank was closed. Since the closing of the 
trust company, sundry payments have been made, and the total in
debtedness has been reduced to about $325,000.

Of the $423,010 held by the trust company on September 25, 
1920, in this loan account, $115,010 of the loans were in the savings 
department, on which amount nothing has been realized, and the 
remaining $308,000 in the commercial department. Hugh J. Di
mond and Hugh J. Dimond & Co. are now in bankruptcy.

In addition to the above indebtedness of Hugh J. Dimond & Co. 
there were securities, including United States certificates of indebt
edness, to the amount of $54,000 carried on the books of the trust 
company as specified individual assets of the trust company, but 
which has been delivered to Hugh J. Dimond & Co. for some pur
pose the exact nature of which cannot be stated with accuracy, as 
the testimony in connection therewith varies materially.
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L iquor Loans.
During the years 1917, 1918 and 1919, $319,229.13 was loaned to 

various persons and companies on liquor certificates. At no time 
during the past five years, as far as the Commissioner has been able 
to learn, have the wholesale prices of liquors been as great as the 
amount loaned per gallon on these liquor certificates. Most of the 
loans were made to a brother-in-law of the president of the Cos
mopolitan Trust Companny, or upon “ straw” notes, the makers of 
which allege that they were borrowing for the president of the trust 
company. Constant effort has been made to sell this collateral, but 
it is difficult to dispose of this merchandise under present conditions 
in a proper and legitimate way. A large loss is inevitable.

P hotoplay and T heatre L oans.
The loans to or for certain moving-picture industries, including 

the production and exhibition thereof, taken as a whole because the 
same general ownership interests were involved, constitute the largest 
single investment of funds by the Cosmospolitan Trust Company. 
These interests were represented by nineteen different corporations, 
three in the producing and sixteen in the exhibiting end, and to all 
intents and purposes constituted one single industry controlled by 
the president of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company and financed 
(except so far as mortgages were given to outside parties or banks, 
and stock sold to the public) almost entirely by loans made by the 
trust company.

1. Photoplay Account. — There were three producing moving-pic
ture companies which were, as a matter of fact, one corporation 
divided into three different names for the purpose of splitting the 
loans. The total amount owed to the Cosmopolitan Trust Company 
by these three photoplay companies on the date the bank was taken 
over, September 25; 1920, was $1,131,000, partially secured by assign
ments of photoplays.

In taking over this collateral it was necessary for the Commissioner 
to expend money for the purpose of protecting these photoplay 
assignments, and to release liens. The expenses thus incurred 
amounted to $87,388.45, while the receipts from the photoplays to 
date are $255,486.45, making a net reduction of $168,098 on the 
principal invested. What further return will be made is uncertain,
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owing to the nature of the investment and the interest of the public 
in these particular photoplays.

2. Theatre Account. ■— A detailed account of the operations of all 
the sixteen various interlocking corporations owning and operating 
theatres would extend this report to unwarranted length. In 
brief, the loans to these corporations and to individuals, the proceeds 
of whose notes went to the corporations according to the best 
information obtainable, amounted on September 25, 1920, to a 
total principal sum of $1,503,601.61. The individual makers of the I 
notes are believed to be without any substantial financial re
sponsibility.

A large part of these loans to the theatre companies and in
dividuals were originally unsecured, but the Commissioner has 
finally obtained substantially all of the stock of the various corpora
tions, except such as was owned by the public, and through this 
stock ownership the Commissioner has been able to place in control 
of the theatres an entirely new board of directors and officers who 
have the active management to-day.

It is hoped that, when some of the difficulties in completely clear
ing up the situation and vesting the ownership satisfactorily in the 
Commissioner are overcome, these properties can be disposed of for 
a very substantial sum. All efforts are being directed toward this 
end and the work is progressing as rapidly as the exigencies of the 
situation permit. In any event, there will be a substantial loss.

T rade and I nvestment Corporation N otes.
The Trade and Investment Corporation, the total notes of which 

on September 25, 1920, amounted to $203,198.28, was organized 
apparently for the sole purpose of borrowing money from the Cosmo
politan Trust Company for the purchase and completion of the 
Siegel Building, now known as the Washington-Essex Building; at 
least, as far as can be learned, it had no other business activity. The 
company at the outset was entirely without assets, except for certain 
shares of the Department Store Trust, of very little, if any, value. 
These shares were later surrendered by the trust company, without 
consideration, so that at the time the trust company was closed 
the Trade and Investment Corporation was without assets and owed 
the trust company the sum above specified. This amount will be a 
total loss.
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T he Siegel B uilding.
The Siegel Building, a large structure at the corner of Essex and 

Washington streets, Boston, in the year 1919 was subject to mort
gages of $3,500,000 held by the John Hancock Life Insurance Com
pany and the President and Fellows of Harvard College. The 
equity, if any, was owned by the Department Store Trust. Mr. 
Max Mitchell conceived the idea of purchasing this property, re
modeling it, installing a theatre, etc. He obtained control of the 
majority of shares of the Department Store Trust; purchased these 
shares through loans obtained from the trust company, pledging 
certain of these shares as collateral as he obtained them; and ob
tained other moneys in various other ways from the trust company, 
not necessary to describe in this report. He then, through the 
control of a majority of shares of the Department Store Trust, had 
new trustees of the Department Store Trust elected, in whose name 
the property was held as trustees.

The further history of this transaction, as accurately as can be 
learned from various public records and private investigations, is as 
follows: —

Mr. Mitchell, with three associates, namely, Benjamin A. Prager, 
a brother-in-law and a director of the trust company; Lassor Agoos, 
a director of the trust company; and Reuben Broomfield, a customer 
of the trust company, undertook to form a real estate trust, and to 
procure the conveyance of the property to the new trust without 
any money consideration therefor, and to subscribe to the further 
needed building requirements an additional sum of $1,900,000, to
gether with such additional sum as the cost of the proposed theatre 
exceeded the sum of $750,000. One-half of the $1,900,000 was to 
be paid to the trustees of this trust on or before March 1, 1920, and 
the balance on or before March 1, 1921, the money to be applied to 
the payment of arrearages of interest and taxes and to the alteration 
of the building and to the carrying charges during the alteration. 
The amount of the excess theatre cost was estimated to be $250,000, 
making the total obligations of the four subscribers $2,150,000.

Under the agreement of subscribers, their obligations to furnish 
the money above required was to be several and not joint. The 
joint obligation of Mitchell and Prager was 55 per cent of the total
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amount; that of Agoos 20 per cent; and that of Broomfield 25 per 
cent. In April, 1920, the obligation of Broomfield was reduced by 
mutual agreement to 20 per cent, and that of Agoos increased to 
twenty-five per cent.

In accordance with the agreement the subscribers formed a real 
estate trust under the name “ Washington-Essex Building Trust,” 
appointed three trustees, and, under the declaration of trust, caused 
the property to be conveyed to the trustees, and the trustees, in 
return for the conveyance and for the obligations of the subscribers 
to furnish the cash necessary to complete the enterprise as stated, 
issued all the shares, namely, 25,000 cumulative preferred of a par 
value of $100, and 25,000 ordinary of no par value, to the subscribers 
or their order.

Down to the time the trust company was closed, each subscriber 
had furnished moneys in the proportion required under the subscrip
tion agreement. On or before April 1, 1920, they had paid, either 
directly to the mortgagees on account of arrearages, or to the city 
of Boston on account of taxes, or to the trustees directly, sums 
amounting in the aggregate to $961,112.62. Subsequently, down to 
July 16, 1921, they had paid additional sums amounting to 
$230,630.28.

So far as it is known to the Commissioner, the money furnished 
by Mr. Agoos was from his own private funds without any connec
tion or relation to the trust company. Of the money furnished by 
Mr. Broomfield, $160,000 was obtained from the trust company on 
loans to himself and to the Stoughton Mills, without security. This 
money, Mr. Broomfield asserts, all went into this transaction. Max 
Mitchell obtained the funds for his proportion and that of Prager 
through the sale of his stock to various individuals and corporations, 
and upon loans made by the trust company, sometimes with collat
eral and sometimes without, and with overdrafts upon his account 
at the trust company, and with various notes discounted by the bank, 
tie sold to the trust company $120,000 preferred stock and received 
$120,000 therefor. With this preferred stock he gave $120,000 of 
common stock to the trust company as a bonus. He borrowed from 
the trust company, upon the name of Bernard L. Gorfinkle, the sum 
of $60,000, giving a like amount of the preferred stock as security 
therefor. He sold stock to individuals and the bank then loaned
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them money, sometimes with this stock as collateral and sometimes 
without security. The proceeds of these loans, they aver, went to 
Mitchell to pay for the stock, and were used by him to pay his 
share of the investment in the building.

As a part of the development of this scheme, the subscribers 
agreed to construct a theatre in the rear part of the building, and 
to pay the excess cost of such construction as above set forth. They 
also agreed to form a theatre corporation to lease this theatre, which 
corporation was to have certain rights in the building, but was to be 
without real estate ownership. In accordance with this plan a trust 
was formed called the “ Capital Theatre Trust.” Before the Capital 
Theatre Trust had acquired any property rights of any kind, beyond 
the lease of the theatre when it should be constructed, and was 
without visible assets, the trust company loaned it $100,000 on its 
note. The liability of the Capital Theatre Trustees, under the 
terms of the Declaration of Trust and under the note, was limited 
to the trust assets in their hands. As collateral security for this 
note there was pledged a certificate of deposit of the trust company 
for the sum of $100,000, which was subject to a prior pledge to a 
surety company.

Early in the year 1921, after the bank 'was closed, the Commis
sioner investigated all these transactions to ascertain the value of 
the equity, if any, in the building. At that time interest amounting 
to $78,750 wras due upon the mortgage, and the mortgagees were 
threatening to foreclose because of non-payment of interest. Ap
proximately $300,000 wras due from the four subscribers to the 
Washington-Essex Building Trust upon overdue and unpaid obliga
tions incurred by the trustees in the alteration of the building. 
Taxes upon the property to a large sum were overdue, and the 
estimated cost of completion, even without the theatre, was in 
excess of $500,000. Various projects to complete the building were 
advanced in behalf of the Agoos estate and others, but they called 
for a very large advance of money by the trust company to protect 
such rights as it had through stock therein owned or held by it. 
After a careful investigation and examination the Commissioner 
became convinced that the equity in the building, even if finished, 
would not warrant a further use of the trust company’s money for 
this purpose, even if authority for it could be obtained. All plans
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or schemes for the completion of the building without further in
vestment of the trust company’s money failed.

In September, 1921, the mortgagees, after having waited nearly a 
year, took possession and foreclosed the mortgage.

Although at no time after commencing his investigation did the 
Commissioner believe there was any value in the equity, this became 
an established fact upon foreclosure. Through this venture the 
trust company, directly and indirectly, has lost a very large sum of 
money. The amount cannot be stated with exactness until cer
tain suits now pending are decided.

M itchell F amily L oans.

In addition to large loans made to the president of the Cosmopol
itan Trust Company, himself, loans to his immediate relatives will 
show almost a total loss. A loan account w7as opened on June 24, 
1915, in the name of Leon Mitchell, brother of the president of the 
trust company, with an unsecured demand note for $3,970. Cash 
was given for this note. On July 16, 1915, the loan account was 
increased by an unsecured demand note for $15,000, the proceeds of 
which were credited to the account of the president of the bank. 
On June 27, 1916, the loan account of Leon Mitchell was increased 
by another unsecured demand note for $15,000. The account of the 
International Clay Machinery Company was credited with the pro
ceeds of this note. The three notes, amounting to $33,970, were 
unpaid when the bank was taken over by the Commissioner. Leon 
Mitchell is now in bankruptcy and has no assets.

A loan account was opened in the name of Ida Mitchell on July 
29, 1920, with a four months’ unsecured note amounting to $40,000 
which was discounted in the commercial department. This note 
was unpaid when the bank was closed and will be a total loss.

I tems charged to P rofit and Loss.
On March 31, 1920, the Cosmopolitan Trust Company charged 

off sundry notes to profit and loss, amounting to $316,493.08. This 
action followed a meeting of the board of directors who authorized 
the transaction. Among the notes charged off were a number in
volved in the so-called “ trust company activities” before men- I
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tioned. Many of them had been transferred from the commercial 
department to the savings department, and vice versa. Instances 
can be shown where, after charging off notes of certain companies 
on the above date, the trust company continued to make loans to 
these same companies. An example is shown in the Nudoll Manu
facturing Company case. A note for $40,000 was charged off to 
profit and loss on March 31, 1920. At this time the Nudoll Manu
facturing Company owed the trust company $94,500 on notes. 
Additional loans were made, however, and when the trust company 
was closed, the indebtedness of the Nudoll Manufacturing Company 
to the bank on notes was $113,499.90.

F alse R eports to the Commissioner.
The Cosmopolitan Trust Company in several instances made false 

returns in its reports to the Commissioner. On June 30, 1920, the 
books of the bank showed a number of overdrafts amounting to 
$147,861.03. The sworn statement of the trust company for the 
same date, as returned to the Commissioner, showed overdrafts of 
only $27,351.92.

A more glaring instance of a false return was under date of May 7, 
1920, when the books of the bank showed overdrafts of $258,224.69, 
made up largely of overdrafts of the president himself. The sworn 
statement of the same date showed overdrafts of only $52,901.05.

There were other instances of this violation of the banking statutes.

General R emarks on L iquidation.
An important question which immediately occupied the attention 

of the Commissioner, upon taking possession of the trust company, 
was the question of the foreign exchange contracts, drafts, money 
taken for transmission abroad, etc. The total amount of these 
claims was in excess of $2,000,000.

The Commissioner was uncertain as to what form and in what 
amount these claims should be allowed. Much litigation arose, and 
it was finally carried to the full bench of the Supreme Court for 
determination. I t was not until July, 1921, that the decisions set
tling these matters were handed down. The claimants numbered 
nearly 5,000. The figuring of these claims, in accordance with the 
rulings of the court, was a task calling for close, exact work.

Constant litigation necessary to determine fundamental questions
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has delayed liquidation, but matters have moved with all possible 
speed. Other litigation in collection of note and debts due the bank, 
and in determining various questions of rights, preferences, priorities, 
etc., has been and still is very extensive. Makers of many notes 
still claim defences, some of them bona fide and others apparently 
simply for purposes of delay. Whatever the reason may be, litiga
tion has seemed the only way in such cases to collect the trust com
pany’s claims.

When it became apparent that it would be necessary for the Com
missioner to enforce the stockholders’ liability, notification of this 
decision was sent to the stockholders, and thus far $78,375.65 has 
been collected without suit. Against those who have neglected to 
pay as yet, suit will be instituted to enforce the liability. Just how 
much can be ultimately recovered from this source is uncertain.

The Commissioner has caused suit to be begun against the di
rectors of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company to recover for losses 
suffered by the trust company in connection with the loans and 
investments. The amount claimed is in excess of $5,000,000. The 
directors appear to have paid little attention to the matter of the 
loans and investments, and exercised very little judgment regarding 
them. To this neglect on their part the great losses are very largely 
due.

The Commissioner has caused civil actions to be instituted against 
the president and various members of his family for loans to or for 
them, as well as against numerous other debtors of the company, in 
sums running from small to very large amounts.

In accordance with the provisions of the law, the Commissioner 
reported to the Attorney-General of the Commonwealth such 
violations of the laws as his Department and the liquidating agent 
have discovered during their investigation. The Attorney-General 
has, in turn, presented this evidence to the grand jury. Max 
Mitchell, president of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company, is at 
present under indictment as a result of this action.

In accordance with the authority granted by the Supreme Judicial 
Court, the Commissioner has declared two dividends amounting to 
40 per cent in the savings department. Petitions to pay dividends 
to the commercial creditors and to the savings depositors from 
commercial assets are now pending before the court.
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In a recent decision concerning the illegal transfer of assets from 
the savings department to the commercial department of the Pru
dential Trust Company, the Supreme Court decided “ that in the 
administration of the assets of the trust company by the Com
missioner, all the losses suffered by the savings department by 
reason of the transactions of the officers of the trust company in 
transferring the assets of the savings department to the commercial 
department must be made good out of the commercial department.” 
As a result of this decision, a similar obligation rests upon the 
Commissioner in connection with transactions in the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Company, and he is therefore about to petition the court for 
authority to transfer to the savings department $1,377,665.50, which 
he alleges was illegally taken from the savings department in return 
for a like amount of notes from the commercial department of the 
trust company. When and if this transfer is granted the Com
missioner of Banks hopes to pay an additional 25 per cent to the v 
depositors in the savings department.
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FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY.

The Fidelity Trust Company was closed at 9 a .m. on the morning 
of September 28, 1920, three days after the closing of the Cosmo
politan Trust Company. The condition of its assets made it impos
sible for it to continue to meet the persistent withdrawals being 
made upon it, and it became apparent that a further continuance of 
its business was hazardous to the public and to those having funds 
in its custody.

General uneasiness among the depositors of several Boston banks 
followed the closing of the Hanover, Prudential and Cosmopolitan 
Trust companies, among them being the depositors of the Fidelity 
Trust Company, where the withdrawals became so heavy that it 
was necessary on September 27 for the bank to apply the ninety- 
day moratorium in the savings department. On the same day exam- 

, iners were sent to the Fidelity Trust Company by the Commissioner 
of Banks, as well as to other banks where the situation seemed most 
acute.

The report of the examiners disclosed that the Fidelity Trust 
Company had borrowed approximately $2,000,000 and had pledged 
the greater part of its liquid assets therefor; that the remaining 
assets were to a very large extent of a character that could not be 
realized upon to meet the serious situation which confronted the 
bank; and that losses of large sums of money were inevitable from 
unwise loans and bad investments.

Upon determining that the bank was in an unsound condition, 
the Commissioner immediately called the officers and directors into 
conference with him on the evening of the same day, and placed the 
above-mentioned facts before them. During this conference it de
veloped that the bank had reached the limit of its borrowing ca
pacity because of the unsatisfactory character of its unpledged assets. 
This situation would have resulted in its being unable to meet its 
clearings. The officers and directors were extremely anxious to save 
the bank, if possible, but there was nothing they could do. The 
Commissioner thereupon informed them that he would not allow 
the bank to open its doors on the following morning.

Accordingly, on the morning of September 28, the Commissioner 
took possession, as provided for in the statutes, in order to conserve 
the assets for all creditors. Examiners were put to work listing the
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assets, collecting notes as they became due, and otherwise proceed
ing with liquidation. On October 18, 1920, Mr. W. Rodman Pea
body was appointed agent to assist in the liquidation.

In the process of liquidation it was found that the bank had 
financed many commercial enterprises, in which the officers or di
rectors were interested, for amounts unwarranted by the condition 
of the companies, and a large proportion of the loans represented 
moneys advanced to promote new or speculative enterprises.

The Fidelity Trust Company acted as a medium for many of these 
companies to distribute some of their securities to other banks in 
which certain of its officers were interested. The liquidation re
vealed in a vivid manner the dangers of a system of chain banks.

The large number of loans to political friends has already been 
brought out before a committee of the Legislature, and further 
comment on these is unnecessary.

Another group of loans which were noticeable were those to officers 
of other banks, usually secured by stock of their own banks. This 
included a loan to Max Mitchell, president of the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Company, for 850,000, secured by 400 shares of stock in that 
company. It also included a loan to William S. McNary, treasurer 
of the Hanover Trust Company, for 860,000, secured by stock in 
that company. The Fidelity Trust Company had charged off this 
latter note as a loss soon after the closing of the Hanover Trust 
Company. Also, there were many loans to officers of the bank 
secured by stock of other banks.

The bank Avas very heavily involved in the shipping business in 
which heavy losses have been sustained. In one case several of the 
officers and directors purchased some ships from the shipping board, 
financing the scheme almost entirely through the bank by loans to 
individuals which have proved worthless except for the security 
pledged, which consisted of shares of stock in a company organized 
to take over the vessels. In one case a corporation was formed to 
hold part of these shares, all of which were pledged to the bank as 
security for a loan in the name of the corporation instead of in the 
names of the individuals who indirectly owned the stock. The 
amount involved was over half a million dollars, and a very large 
loss is expected.

Other examples of unsound business judgment or the unwarranted 
use of the bank’s funds in enterprises in which the officers or di
rectors were interested follow: —
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Coloradas Sugar Company.
This company was formed for the purpose of growing sugar cane 

and grinding it for sugar. Uncleared land was bought or leased in 
Cuba, a plantation started and a mill partially erected. Before any 
sugar could be ground the sugar market went to pieces. The trust 
company, with the help of affiliated banks, had financed the whole 
scheme from the beginning. It had in its assets on September 28, 
1920, $300,000 of the mortgage bonds, and also unsecured notes for 
approximately $350,000, a total investment of $650,000 in a non
producing sugar company in Cuba. With the fall of prices it was 
impossible to operate at a profit, and the bondholders are now fore
closing the mortgage. The recovery on this investment will not 
exceed $50,000, a loss of over $600,000.

Steamships H. M. and J. S. W hitney .
The investment in these ships originally started with a mortgage 

upon the two vessels of $350,000, of which this bank participated 
to the extent of $150,000. After these mortgages had been given, 
attachments for alterations and repairs which became first liens were 
placed upon the vessels, and therefore, in order to protect itself, the 
bank advanced more money. This, however, did not clear the 
situation. There were accidents; the shipping business became 
stagnant, and the bank advanced more money to pay operating ex
penses until finally there was a total investment of approximately 
$1,000,000 in these two boats, of which the Fidelity Trust Company 
had advanced $800,000. The Commissioner, in his investigation 
into this affair, found that there were still other liens upon the ves
sels underlying the bank’s claims, and which amounted to more than 
the value of the vessels. It was decided that it would be unwise to 
waste any more money in this venture, and all claim on the ships 
was abandoned. These investments, amounting to about $800,000, 
are a total loss.

W innisimmet Sh ip  Yards, I nc.
The financing of this company was done almost entirely by the 

Fidelity Trust Company and affiliated banks, the Fidelity Trust 
Company, itself, loaning $340,000. Owing to conditions in shipping 
circles, this firm was unable to do business at a profit, and finally
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it was placed in the hands of receivers. The receivers have recently 
sold the entire property, which secured a bond issue, part of which 
was held by the Fidelity Trust Company, as collateral. The price 
obtained will yield about 25 per cent to the secured creditors. The 
Fidelity Trust Company will recover at the most $90,000 of its total 
indebtedness. This represents a loss of about $240,000.

M illbrook L inen  W orks, I nc.
The loans to this concern are another instance of the promotion 

activities of the bank. The total loans amounted ultimately to about 
$300,000, mortgages on the plant being taken from time to time to 
secure the advances. The business, however, was unsuccessful, and 
the property eventually was sold for about $100,000, leaving a loss 
to the Fidelity Trust Company of over $210,000 on this item.

W ilton T ool and M anufacturing Company.
Included- in the assets when the Commissioner took possession 

were its loans to this company amounting to $215,000, of which 
$95,000 was secured by a mortgage on the plant. Besides this there 
had been previously charged off the sum of $77,000, and the direc
tors of the bank had given unsecured personal notes to take up 
other obligations of the company held by the bank. This was a war 
concern, speculative in nature, and with the end of the war it 
collapsed entirely. The plant has been sold and the amount of the 
mortgage note partially recovered. The other loans, except those of 
some of the directors, are an entire loss. Some of the so-called 
directors’ notes have not been paid, particularly one signed by 
Eaton & McKnight for $40,000. The total loss in this enterprise 
is probably over $250,000.

Other Loans.
The Union Steel Casting Company had loans of approximately 

$177,000. Part of these obligations were guaranteed by Eaton & 
McKnight, from whom no recovery is at present expected. The 
assets of this concern have recently been sold for $20,000, and 
$18,000 is expected to be recovered from an endorser. There will be 
a loss of over $140,000.

The loans to the Sterling Dental Company were over $180,000. 
These loans, like many others, were absolutely unwarranted, and the
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slightest investigation into the business would have shown that there 
was no basis whatsoever for extending credit to this concern. No 
cash recovery has been made upon this item, and it is a total loss.

Loans or advances to the Italian Importing Company were made 
to the extent of $120,000. This is largely a loss. The history of this 
concern is included in the report on the Cosmopolitan Trust 
Company.

The above examples of investing its funds show the unsound and 
speculative manner in which the bank had been managed. In many 
of these speculative concerns some of the officers or directors were 
personally interested, either as stockholders or bondholders, or as 
recipients of fees or salaries.

In the early part of 1921 the Liberty Trust Company entered into 
negotiations with the Commissioner, wuth the view of taking over 
the Fidelity Trust Company. An exhaustive examination was made 
into the assets by its officers, and it was estimated that the liabil
ities to creditors exceeded the value of the assets by $400,000. 
Before an assessment upon the stockholders was made for this 
amount, and while the question of suit against the directors was 
pending, the stockholders’ protective committee, which held a ma
jority of the stock at that time under a trust indenture, arranged 
a fund of $400,000, which they placed in the hands of trustees, con
sisting of Mr. Guy Currier, representing the stockholders, Mr. Allan 
H. Sturgis, representing the purchaser, and Mr. W. Rodman 
Peabody, as a disinterested third party. This fund was to be held 
by the trustees to protect the Liberty Trust Company against loss 
up to that amount. At the close of business on April 18, 1921, 
when this fund was placed in the hands of the trustees, the Liberty 
Trust Company took over the assets and assumed all the obligations, 
the depositors being paid in full.

It is expected that the Liberty Trust Company will have to use 
practically the whole amount of the guaranty fund in order to pro
tect itself against loss. This means that the entire capital and sur
plus of $3,700,000 had been wiped out, and that a total loss of over 
$4,000,000 had been incurred.
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TREMONT TRUST COMPANY.
The Tremont Trust Company was closed on February 17, 1921, 

because the Commissioner of Banks had then become convinced that 
the capital of the trust company had become so impaired that prob
ably the debts of the corporation exceeded its assets, and because 
the business of the trust company was then being conducted in an 
unsafe and unauthorized manner and without regard to certain 
laws of the Commonwealth governing the management of banks. It 
was the further opinion of the Commissioner of Banks that if he 
permitted the trust company to continue business beyond that date 
he would be neglectful of his duty to the stockholders and depositors 
of the bank and to the public. This action, however, was not taken 
by the Commissioner until, after conferences with the bank’s repre
sentative, the Commissioner had become satisfied beyond doubt that 
neither the officers nor the stockholders would take such action as 
he believed necessary to protect the interests of the trust company 
and the public by making it sound financially and by placing in 
charge of its affairs officers who would insure a financially sound and 
honorable management.

Subsequent to the closing of the trust company, conferences were 
held between the officers and the Commissioner in regard to the 
reopening of the bank. Such conferences and the letters which fol
lowed continued from February, 1921, until August of that year. 
At no time were the requirements of the Commissioner in regard to 
the reopening of the bank met by its officers, and at no time did the 
Commissioner receive any assurance which led him to believe that 
the requirements which he believed necessary for the protection 
either of the stockholders or depositors of the bank or of the general 
public would be met.

The records of the Bank Commissioner’s office for several years 
before the present Commissioner was in office indicate that the 
Tremont Trust Company had repeatedly failed to observe important 
banking laws of the Commonwealth, and that the officers of that in
stitution during that period had been repeatedly warned that prac
tices disapproved by the Department must cease. It further appears 
that in the early part of December, 1919, the then Commissioner, 
Mr. Thorndike, called the attention of the officers to certain bad and 
doubtful loans. At a conference with the officers of the institution
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the then Commissioner stated that the bank must stop business 
unless these loans were taken out of the bank and cash or good 
banking assets substituted for them. A substitution was made upon 
the books of the trust company, but it has since been revealed that 
it was partly by means of unsecured notes of individuals, some of 
which were of a doubtful value. It was not until after the trust 
company had been closed by the present Commissioner that it was 
learned by this Department that the cash and securities which were 
placed to the credit of the trust company, by order of Mr. Thorndike, 
were held by the bank subject to a secret agreement which per
mitted them to be drawn out without the knowledge of this Depart
ment. In the course of a hearing in the case of the Tremont Trust 
Company v. Simon Swig, et al., it appeared that at the time of the 
payment of the new funds into the bank the executive board of the 
Tremont Trust Company, without Mr. Thorndike’s knowledge, 
entered into an agreement with the bank which was as follows: —

W h erea s , the Bank Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
has arbitrarily demanded that members of the executive board of the Tremont 
Trust Company, in order to insure the financial strength of the bank beyond 
question, in the event of an expected financial disturbance in the community 
in the near future, shall take up and assume personally all the overdue time 
paper held by the bank, and admittedly acquired and held there through no 
fault or neglect of any sort on the part of the executive board or of any official 
or employee of the bank; and

W h erea s , members of the executive board, at great personal loss and sacrifice, 
coerced by the implied threat which accompanied the Commissioner’s demand 
as aforesaid, have, in the interest of the stockholders and depositors of the 
bank, and of the public generally whose confidence in this and similar institu
tions must be maintained, complied with said demand;

N o w , therefore, in consideration of the premises, the Tremont Trust Company 
hereby agrees with the members of the executive board severally who have 
contributed of their personal funds for such purpose, that within a reasonable 
time after the exigency therefore has, in the opinion of the board, ceased to 
exist, it will repay said assets so advanced in its behalf to those advancing them, 
after deducting pro rata such sums, if any, as have been realized upon said 
paper in the meantime, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum.

I n  w itn e ss  w h ereo f said Tremont Trust Company has caused these presents 
to be signed and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed by Benjamin H. Swig, 
its treasurer, this eighteenth day of December, 1919.

Upon the basis of this agreement, Simon Swig, vice-president of 
the trust company, without further authority from the board of
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directors, and without notice to this Department, had apparently- 
transferred $20,000 from the profit and loss account to his own 
private account; one director had been credited with the sum of 
$5,000; and finally on February 14, 1921, three days before the bank 
was closed, and at a time when there were constant negotiations be
tween the office of the Commissioner and the institution relative to 
the terms upon which the bank might continue to do business, a vote 
was passed to the effect that any exigency had ceased to exist, and 
that all sums contributed in December, 1919, to the profit and loss 
account should be returned to the contributors.

On September 25, 1920, a run was started on the bank which 
continued until the bank invoked the moratorium clause in the 
statutes, and required a ninety days’ notice of withdrawal by sav
ings depositors. During the run nearly $1,000,000 had been drawn 
out in the course of one day, and after the moratorium had been 
declared, notices of withdrawals had been filed in the savings de
partment amounting to about $900,000. As soon as practicable after 
the run upon the bank had ceased, examiners were sent from this 
Department to the Tremont Trust Company to make an examina
tion. This examination continued for a month and a half, during 
which time the examiners had great difficulty in disclosing the actual 
condition of the institution, owing to the complicated entries in re
gard to certain important loans. The examination, which began in 
November and lasted well into December, revealed facts which in 
the opinion of the Commissioner made a still further examination 
immediately necessary. The examiners were sent back to the trust 
company and continued their work until the bank was closed on 
February 17, 1921. Further investigation during the year which 
has passed since the closing of the bank has not only confirmed all 
the facts upon the basis of which the Commissioner then determined 
to close the trust company, but revealed many further facts which 
of themseh es and without those already known would have made 
the closing of the Tremont Trust Company a public duty.

On the date of closing, the deposits in the savings department 
amounted to $8,991,406.50, and in the banking department to 
$4,325,066.56, making the total deposits $13,316,473.06. On No
vember 1, 1920, the combined deposits had amounted to approxi
mately $15,937,000. An analysis of the combined profit and loss 
account of the banking and savings departments from July, 1920,
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to December 30, 1920, showed a deficit in ordinary earnings, after 
payment of interest to depositors, of $92,198.74. The amount which 
had been charged off for losses and depreciation during that period 
was $107,980.86, and dividends to stockholders and transferrals to 
guaranty fund amounted to $34,526.81. Thus during the six months 
ending December 30, 1920, there had been a total reduction in the 
profit and loss account of $234,706.41. The examination showed 
bad and doubtful loans amounting to approximately $2,100,000. 
Subsequent knowledge has revealed the fact that the losses on bad 
and doubtful assets may well be not less than $2,500,000, and that 
in the opinion of the Commissioner and the agent the liabilities ex
ceeded the value of the assets by over $1,000,000.

At the time of the closing of the Tremont Trust Company the 
officers of the bank requested the Commissioner to postpone the 
appointment of a liquidating agent in the hope that some satis
factory arrangement could be made which would permit the re
opening of the bank. The Commissioner met the request of the 
officers in this connection until such time as he became of the 
opinion that further delay would be an injury to depositors and the 
public, and would be of no service to the officers or the stockholders, 
and on May 8, 1921, he appointed W. Rodman Peabody to be 
liquidating agent.

The primary and fundamental reasons that the Tremont Trust 
Company was closed by the Bank Commissioner were that its 
capital was impaired to the extent that its liabilities could not be 
met by its assets, and that the corporation declined to retire or 
discharge those officers who were responsible for its policies; but 
there were many specific breaches of banking law to which the 
attention of the Commissioner had been directed, and which con
tributed to his decision that it was for the interest of the public 
to close the bank. Examples of such violations of the law are as 
follows: •—

L oans in  the Savings D epartment.
Many loans in the savings department had been made in viola

tions of the law. Such loans had been called to the attention of 
the officers of the bank during the years 1917, 1918 and 1919, as 
well as in 1920, but the situation had not improved.
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L oans on P ersonal Security.
The total loans on personal security in the savings department was 

greatly in excess of the legal limit, and some of these loans were for 
a period of more than one year. Many loans were found which 
were not joint, and several notes of responsible citizens and several 
unsecured loans were greatly in excess of the legal limit of 1 per
cent of the deposits. There were loans to corporations which had 
not complied with the audit requirements, and loans on insufficient 
and illegal collateral.

MONEY BORROWED BY' SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Large sums of money were borrowed by the savings department, 
using the investments of that department as security for purposes 
other than the payment of deposits, i.e., for making loans. For in
stance, on August 10, 1920, $300,000 was borrowed, and this money 
loaned out on the same date. On August 13, $200,000 was borrowed. 
On August 17 and 18 approximately $650,000 was loaned on notes 
with personal security, a large part of which was transferred from 
the banking department. On September 10, $250,000 was borrowed, 
and on the same date large loans were made. On November 17, 
$125,000 was borrowed, and on the same date loans of $750,000 were 
made to individuals on Scollav Realty Company stock as collateral. 
All of these transactions were illegal.

I llegal D ividends.
Dividends were declared on deposits in the savings department in 

excess of the earnings remaining in that department, as is shown by 
the following illustrations. On August 31, 1920, the amount avail
able for dividend was $33,770.61. On the same date a dividend was 
declared as of September 1, payable September 15, amounting to 
$45,828.35. This showed a deficit of $12,057.74. In passing, it 
might be noted that the entry of the dividend declared August 31 
was not made until October 7. On September 30, 1920, there were 
no earnings available for dividends. However, a dividend was de
clared as of October 1, payable October 15, amounting to $41,636.88, 
while $2,500 was set aside to the guaranty fund. The deficit caused 
by the declaration of this dividend amounted to $42,710.80. On 
October 31, 1920, the amount available for dividend was $5,088.39.
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On the same date a dividend was declared as of November 1, pay
able November 15, amounting to $42,947.35. The deficit caused 
by the declaration of this dividend was $37,858.96.

R eserves.
As to the company’s maintenance of its reserve, the examination 

of 1917 showed: “ The reserve requirements have been violated 
continually, and often show deficiencies in excess of $200,000. . . .” 
The examiners for 1918 reported: “ The reserve requirements of 
this institution are in an unsatisfactory condition, and no attempt 
has been made to comply with sections 8 and 9, chapter 520, Acts 
of 1908.” The examiners for 1919 reported: “ The reserve not 
figured from July 1 to September 22, 1919. Legal reserve always 
figures short.” The examiners for 1920 reported that the cash 
reserve requirements were met on only forty-eight days between the 
first of December, 1919, and November 2, 1920, and that Liberty 
Bonds pledged as collateral were used in figuring the reserve by the 
bank from July 22 to November 2, 1920.

State D eposit .
Although the legal limit for State deposits in the Tremont Trust 

Company was about $400,000, the company held approximately a 
total deposit of $1,700,000 in May, 1920.

Advertising .
The advertising of the trust company in the public press was 

untrue and misleading. During the six months’ period ending De
cember 31, 1920, $86,240.13 was expended for advertising purposes. 
On December 28, 1920, the Commissioner of Banks wrote to Simon 
Swig, vice-president of the Tremont Trust Company, calling atten
tion to certain advertisements. Those referred to stated that “de
posits may be withdrawn at any time without loss of interest.” 
Mr. Swig’s attention was called to the fact that deposits might 
remain in the trust company for fifty-nine days and yet receive no 
interest. In another advertisement it was stated: “ But a very 
minute part of our depositors have given us a ninety-day notice of 
withdrawal, totaling in all about $50,000.” The attention of Mr. 
Swig was called to the fact that the notices referred to amounted to 
about $950,000. Again the advertisements read: “ From the day
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of the run to the present, no depositors wishing to make usual with
drawals had to wait ninety days or ninety seconds.” Mr. Swig’s 
attention was directed to the fact that as deposits to the amount of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars had required a ninety days’ notice 
for withdrawals, this statement was absolutely untrue. The ad
vertisements also read: “ The ready cash that has accumulated in 
our savings department is so large that we are offering to lend 
money to cities and towns at a very favorable rate of interest.” 
The Commissioner pointed out that at the time of the advertise
ments the savings department of the Tremont Trust Company was 
borrowing $836,000, and that its depositors were unable to withdraw 
their money on demand.

Schooner “ T remont.”
Among the illegal loans of the Tremont Trust Company was the 

investment in the schooner “ Tremont,” upon which a heavy loss 
has been incurred. It appears that late in 1917 a corporation known 
as the Mystic River Ship Company was formed for the purpose of 
building a wooden vessel. Financial arrangements were made and 
the keel was laid on March 12, 1918. As the country was at war 
at the time, the company had great difficulty in getting materials 
and in obtaining skilled labor. It was further hampered by the 
burning of considerable timber which it had purchased, entailing a 
loss of $15,000.

Two loans for $37,500 each were negotiated to continue the work, 
one of which was held by the Tremont Trust Company and the 
other by the Puritan Trust Company. When the latter institution 
was absorbed by the Tremont, the loans were combined, repre
senting assets of $75,000. In the summer of 1920 the trust company 
foreclosed its mortgage and took possession of the property which 
was but partially completed. The bank then decided to complete 
the work of building the schooner and financed the venture by 
loaning money from its commercial department from time to time, 
as the occasion required. Before the vessel was completed an out
lay of more than $200,000 by the Tremont Trust Company was 
represented, and since that time many liens have been paid to clear 
the title of the vessel. The selling value of the schooner at the 
present time is not more than $40,000. The vessel was launched 
about December 1, 1920, but was found to be unsea worthy. As a
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business enterprise the building of the vessel was a complete failure. 
The schooner has for many months been tied up to a dock. In 1919 
the predecessor of the present Commissioner of Banks had ordered 
the trust company to take this loan out of the bank. For a time it 
actually disappeared from the assets of the bank, being held by an 
individual. It was not long, however, before it reappeared as an 
asset of the savings department. The officers of the Tremont Trust 
Company, in their report to the Commissioner of Banks on Novem
ber 15, 1920, falsely returned the investment in the schooner “Tre
mont” under “ loans on personal security,” but carried it on the 
books as “ ship account.” The effect of this was an attempt to con
ceal an undesirable and illegal asset. Under date of December 24, 
1920, the Commissioner wrote to the trust company, stating, “ In 
my opinion this is not a proper investment for a banking institu
tion.” The letter then directed that it be transferred to the com
mercial department within one week, and further stated that the 
question of the final elimination of the asset from the investments 
of the bank would be taken up immediately thereafter. It was 
found that on January 4, 1921, the savings department transferred 
the schooner “ Tremont” to the banking department, and on the 
same date the savings department bought from the banking depart
ment $190,000 Liberty Bonds for $170,015, which was the book 
value in the banking department at that time, the market value on 
the same date being $163,029. The savings department borrowed or 
assumed a debt on that date of $150,000, presumably secured by 
these bonds.

Court Street P roperty.
In 1916 the Tremont Trust Company interested itself as mort

gagee in certain property owned by the wife of one Dobbins, situated 
on Egmont and St. Paul streets in Brookline. Dobbins intended to 
build some twenty-eight apartment houses, and the trust company 
advanced the money in construction mortgages. The company 
formed by Dobbins to finance this building failed, and the bank was 
forced to foreclose all its mortgages and complete the building itself.

On July 17, 1919, the then Bank Commissioner wrote to the presi
dent and board of directors of the Tremont Trust Company, calling 
attention to the fact that it held in its savings department fifteen 
mortgages for $35,000 each on this Brookline property. It was
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pointed out that each one of these mortgages was in excess of the 
amount allowed by law, — exceeding by §8,000 each, in fact, the legal 
limit, — and requested that the amount be reduced or that these 
mortgages be transferred to the commercial department where they 
were originally held. The treasurer replied on July 22, 1919, that 
the situation referred to would be remedied, but no change was 
made.

In November, 1920, the bank traded this property, which it had 
obtained by foreclosing its mortgages, for certain property on Court 
Street, contiguous to the bank, owned by the estate of the late 
Andreas Tomfohrde. It was planned to use this property for bank
ing quarters, but under the law the property could not be held 
by the bank. In answer to a question submitted to him about this 
matter the Commissioner on September 15, 1920, wrote to Simon 
Swig, vice-president of the bank, that the investment of the funds of 
the bank, “ directly or indirectly,” for the purchase of the property 
in excess of the amount fixed by the provisions of section 41 of 
chapter 172 of the General Laws would be contrary to the provisions 
of said section. In spite of this letter, and without his knowledge, 
a corporation known as the Scollay Realty Company was organized, 
and the Tomfohrde estate conveyed to it. As payment, the Brook
line property was transferred to the Tomfohrde estate, and the trust 
company paid $140,041.61 in addition, althought the mortgages on 
the Court Street property, amounting to $410,000, were not assumed. 
The transaction was completed when the savings department ac
cepted fifteen straw notes totaling $750,000, secured by the entire 
outstanding stock of the realty company. By this method the bank 
acquired control of the Court Street property, and was, in fact, the 
beneficial owner. This transaction, in the opinion of counsel for the 
Commissioner, constitutes an evasion of the statutes by the bank, 
and was an illegal act.

The Commissioner of Banks is at the present time involved in 
litigation concerning the Brookline property already referred to. 
Since the closing of the bank it was alleged that the Tremont Trust 
Company made $106,000 in secret profits in the construction of this 
property, which did not at that time appear. The question is now 
pending before a master. The Court Street property, probably, 
can be sold only for a sum substantially less than that for which it 
stands on the books of the bank.
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F alse T ax R eturns.
In November, 1920, the Tremont Trust Company filed with the 

Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation of the Commonwealth 
a return upon which was based the franchise tax of the savings 
department for the six months ending November 1, 1920. This 
return was signed and sworn to by officers and directors of the bank 
as being true, when, in fact, the statements contained therein were 
false to the amount of approximately $1,000,900.

T he Simon Swig M ortgage.
In December, 1919, Simon Swig, the vice-president of the Tremont 

Trust Company, mortgaged his house on Humboldt Avenue in the 
savings department of the trust company for $25,000. Subsequently, 
$10,000 was repaid to him by the trust company out of its profit and 
loss account and was credited upon this mortgage, which was thereby 
reduced to $15,000. The mortgage was never recorded, but it was 
retained by Mr. French, the president of the Tremont Trust Com
pany, in the vault in his personal office, situated on Milk Street. 
On February 28, 1921, after the Tremont Trust Company had been 
closed by the Commissioner, Mr. Swig mortgaged this same property 
to the Guaranty Security Corporation for the sum of $22,000. This 
latter mortgage was duly recorded, and thus it became a lien which 
was prior to the mortgage of the Tremont Trust Company. Mr. 
Swig has never paid the mortgage to the Tremont Trust Company, 
and the Guaranty Security Corporation has foreclosed it. A bill in 
equity was brought against Mr. Swig, demanding that the mortgage 
be made good or the note paid, and judgment found against him, 
but the sum due as never been paid to the bank.

Stock N otes.
The original capital of the Tremont Trust Company was $200,000. 

It was then increased to $300,000, then to $500,000 and then to 
$800,000, and a further increase to $2,000,000 was later authorized. 
A substantial part of this stock was issued not for cash, as is required 
by the statutes, but either directly or indirectly for notes of the sub
scribers to the stock. In certain cases the stock was apparently 
pledged as collateral security for the notes.

“ Stock notes ” may be divided into two classes: (a) those that 
were not approved by the executive committee, and (6) those that 
were so approved.
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(a) Stock amounting in all to $525,000 was issued for notes which 
were not approved by the executive board or the board of directors. 
These notes, which were for $75,000 each, were each secured by a 
certificate for 500 shares of stock of the Tremont Trust Company, is
sued in the name of the maker of the note and endorsed in blank. 
These certificates were found in the bank when the Commissioner 
took possession. The notes, however, had disappeared and the dis
count register of the commercial department showed an entry pur
porting to evidence their payment. The notes were never paid, 
however. On February 17, 1921, the day the bank was taken over, 
the treasurer of the trust company canceled these notes with the 
ordinary “ Paid” stamp of the bank, and delivered them to the 
makers. The president of the bank, in a letter to the Commissioner 
dated May 6, 1921, explained the above transaction by saying that 
this “ was not the act of the trust company through its duly em
powered agents, but the act of subordinate administrative officials 
without the sanction of those having authority to direct or approve 
such a transaction.” The stock certificates, however, bore the sig
nature of the president of the bank, and the notes of even date 
given in payment might well have called the attention of the presi
dent to this practice.

(b) Notes given for stock in the usual course of business, and as 
apart from the $525,000 of notes above referred to, have a face 
value of approximately $300,000. The validity of these notes is 
being contested by the makers on the ground that they are not 
valid or enforceable. Many suits have been brought by the Com
missioner upon these notes, and the legal questions involved are now 
before the court. There is evidence that other stock was issued to 
persons who had no knowledge of the fact that they were stockholders 
of the bank until they were notified by the Commissioner that they 
were stockholders of record.

Coakley Claims.
Relations between the Tremont Trust Company as represented by 

Simon Swig, vice-president, and Benjamin H. Swig, treasurer, with 
Daniel H. Coakley, are so confused and complicated, and run into 
such large sums of money, that any brief explanation of them is 
impossible. As a result of six months of negotiations between the 
liquidating agent and Mr. Coakley, the Supreme Judicial Court
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approved a partial settlement, by the terms of which Mr. Coaklev 
has paid in cash, for the purpose of taking up his notes, $546,000, 
with interest amounting to approximately $15,000, and has assigned 
to the trust company his rights in a certificate of deposit for $20,000. 
He has also released all his rights against the trust company for the 
amount of $150,000 standing to his credit upon the books of the 
commercial department. Mr. Coakley has filed proofs of claim for 
money loaned by him to the bank to the amount of $270,000. 
These claims will in all probability involve prolonged litigation, and 
the result will materially affect the amount which the commercial 
depositors will eventually receive.

Chapman N ote.
On or about December 19, 1919, Mr. Elmer R. B. Chapman gave 

to the Tremont Trust Company his note for $7,500, and the pro
ceeds of the note were credited to his account in the commercial 
department of the bank. Subsequently and upon the same day he 
paid the note, giving the bank a check for $7,500, which stated upon 
its back, in substance: “ Given in payment of note of even date.” 
The check was received by the bank and applied, not to the pay
ment of the note, but as a contribution by Mr. Chapman to the 
profit and loss fund of the bank. The note was never returned by 
the bank to Mr. Chapman, but has always appeared as an asset of 
the bank for its full face value. At the trial of a suit brought by 
Mr. Chapman to obtain his note he testified that he had repeatedly 
demanded his note and had repeatedly been told by Benjamin H. 
Swig, the treasurer of the bank, that it would be given to him, but 
that the note had been mislaid and could not be found, and that at 
other times he would put him off with other similar excuses. He 
further testified that at the time he gave the note he was told by 
the treasurer that he never would be called upon to pay it. In this 
testimony he was corroborated by Mr. Benjamin H. Swig, who 
stated that he had in fact assured Mr. Chapman that no demand 
would be made upon him on account of the note, and that he had 
put off Mr. Chapman from time to time when he requested his note 
back. When the bank wras closed the note was in its regular place 
among the notes held by the bank, uncanceled. The court found 
that the note had been paid by Mr. Chapman, and that he was en
titled to obtain possession of it. To carry this note as an asset upon
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the books of the bank after the check of Mr. Chapman had been 
received, and to carry Mr. Chapman’s check as a contribution to 
profit and loss under these circumstances, seems to constitute false 
entries on the books of the bank. Evidence indicates that another 
note for $18,000 is still held by the bank under similar conditions.

I llegal T ransfer of F unds.
On September 28, 1920, when the Tremont Trust Company was 

short of money in its commercial department, it transferred $249,480 
from the savings department to the commercial department. The 
transfer was made by taking promissory notes to the amount of 
$250,000 on straw names. The notes were held in the savings 
department, and certificates of deposit were issued in the commercial 
department on the same names and for a similar amount. The 
Supreme Judicial Court has found this action to be a breach of 
trust, and has ordered that this money be returned to the savings 
department. The court also ordered that the promissory notes 
held in the savings department be transferred to the commercial 
department, and that these notes be set off against the certificates 
of deposit held in that department.

Swig F amily L oans.
Much newspaper notoriety has been given to the so-called Swig 

family loans, and many statements have been published by Mr. 
Simon Swig to the effect that the Tremont Trust Company has not 
suffered loss on account of transactions with him or with his family. 
The fundamental fact, however, remains that there are in the 
possession of the trust company to-day notes which remain unpaid 
amounting to many hundreds of thousands of dollars, which are 
signed by members of the Swig family or by corporations of which 
they are the principal owners, or signed by persons without financial 
standing, the proceeds of the latter inuring to the benefit of Mr. 
Simon Swig or one of his sons. In brief, these notes are as follows:—

Note of Simon Swig, dated September 1, 1920 . . . .  
Note of Keene Shoe Company, dated September 2, 1920 .

This company was managed by George D. Swig.
It has a balance of $28,400 in the commercial department. 

Note of Hyman Aronovitz, et a l., dated August 23, 1920 .
Note of Irving Bertman, et a l., dated August 23, 1920 
Note of Jacob Brest, et a l., dated August 18, 1920

. $80,000 00 

. 165,000 00

55.000 00 
.50,700 00
50.000 00
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Note of Max S. Kirshen, et a l., dated December 8, 1919 . . . $40,000 00
Note of Eli Levy, dated December 19, 1919 ..............................  9,000 00
Note of Simon Swig, et a l., dated January 7, 1919 . . . .  25,000 00
Mortgage note of Simon Swig, dated December 19, 1919 . . . 15,000 00
Notes of C. R. Dean Company (2), aggregating $8,000, one dated

September 28, 1920, and one October 4, 1920 . . . .  8,000 00
This company is managed by Edward J. Swig.

Notes of Raymond-Swig-Malloy Company (5), aggregating $46,-
976.08, all dated December 19, 1920 .....................................  46,976 08

This company has a balance in the commercial department of 
$18,980. H. B. Swig is the manager.

Notes of the Zest Chocolate Company (10), aggregating $95,-
393.59, dated from November 1, 1920, to February 14, 1921 . 95,393 59

This company was managed by Israel Swig. It is now in bank
ruptcy.

Notes of Louis Swig (2), aggregating $4,954.20, one dated February
1, 1921, and one February 11, 1921 .....................................  4,954 20

Note of Hirsch M. Swig, dated November 17, 1919 . . . .  6,200 00
Note of Israel Swig, dated November 17, 1919 ..............................  6,300 00

The last two sons named are in the poor debtor court.

D eposits claiming P riority.
Liquidation of the Tremont Trust Company was seriously delayed 

by litigation which followed the closing of the bank. For example, 
the county of Essex, the town of Framingham and the city of Cam
bridge claimed priority of deposits amounting to $513,464.44. This 
question was taken to the Supreme Judicial Court, and a decision 
has recently been rendered in which the court holds that neither the 
Commonwealth nor any political subdivision thereof has a priority 
of claim.

Conclusion.
The liquidation of the Tremont Trust Company is proceeding 

as rapidly as possible under the circumstances. Since the bank was 
closed $6,850,000 has been collected; securities and notes in the 
savings department amounting to $4,272,000 have been converted 
into cash; and securities and notes in the commercial department 
amounting to $2,578,000 have been converted into cash. A dividend 
of 33i per cent, amounting to approximately $3,000,000, has been 
paid by the savings department. There has also been paid $907,000 
to the Old Colony Trust Company to release notes which were 
secured by assets of the bank, and in addition, something more than
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$100,000 for the preservation of assets, including the Tomfohrde 
building, the schooner “ Tremont” and property on which the bank 
has had to foreclose mortgages. There is now on hand in the com
mercial department $1,890,000, and in the savings department 
$865,000. Petitions for the transfer of funds from the commercial 
department to the savings department, which, if allowed, will ma
terially dimmish the amount on hand m the commercial department 
will be presented to the Supreme Court at an early date. Further 
dividends will be paid to depositors as soon as decisions by the 
Supreme Court upon pending litigation clarify the respective interests 
of the sav ings department and commercial department depositors. 
Of the $5,026,000 of notes and securities in the savings department, 
$2,795,000 represents mortgages which are not yet due. If these are 
not held until maturity it will be difficult to obtain for them their 
full face value.

It having become apparent that the value of the assets is insuf
ficient to meet the liabilities, the Commissioner has given notice 
that he will proceed in accordance with the statutes to enforce the 
individual liability of stockholders. The amount of cash which will 
finally be collected from this source, is of course, problematical.

The liquidation of the trust company has been delayed by in
evitable litigation. Suits have been brought against the Commis
sioner of Banks by claimants of property, and the Commissioner in 
turn has found it necessary to bring many actions at law and in 
equity against persons whom he believes to be debtors of the bank, 
and who have declined to meet their indebtedness. Approximately 
126 debtors, whose total notes amount to over $300,000, have gone 
into bankruptcy, and their cases are now pending in the United 
States Bankruptcy Court. The Commissioner recognizes that the 
liquidation of the bank should proceed with all due speed and with 
all possible economy, and it has been, and will be, his constant aim 
to pay over to creditors of the bank at the earliest possible date the 
sums which may be due them.




